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Grad!lution;----DE..\x A. J. KL"NA.l1AN, A. M. STICKLES, M. 
A. LEIPER. 
Literary Societics-W. J. CR.\lO, A. L. CRABD, A. G. WIL-
sox, GEORGE P .\GE, P. C . GRISE • 
..1.thletics-)'L A . LEIPER, )I. C. FORD, W. J. CRAW. 
Studel~t Program.s-DEAN A. J. lUKNAMAX, A. C. B URTON, 
J. n . CL.\GGE·M', A. 11. STICKLES, M. A. LEIPER, J. R. A LExANDER. 
Social Programs-!\T!ss IVA SC<n'T, MISS FLORENCE RAG-
I ..... \.."D, A. G. 'Vn..soN. 
Catalog-)!. A. I.JEIPEH, A. L. CRABB . 
..1.l!mmi ilssociation Officers-A... L. CRAnB, President; W. 
J. CR.UG, Treasurer. 
Conrse of Study-HE,\DS OF DEPARTMENTS. 
StUde)lt Classijicat·ion..-DEAN A. J. KINNAMAN, H. Y. Y AR.-
BROUGD, GEORGE V. PAGE, F. C. GRISE. 
, 
FACULTY 
II. H. CilElUty, LL. D. 
PresidMt 
LL. D., Unh'ersity of Kentucky, 1914. For fourteen years 
President of Southern Normal School alld Bowl ing Green Busi· 
ness University. 
A. J. K INNAMAN, PH. D. 
Dea?1 and Professor of E ducation 
Graduate of Central Normal College, Danville, Iud., 1885; 
graduate of New YO'rk University School of Pedagogy, 1894 ; A. 
B. Indiana Un iversity, 1900; A. M., 1901; Scholar in Clark 
University, 1901 ; Fellow, 1902; l)h. D., Clark University, 1902 ; 
Vice~Prcsident State Normal, East Stroudsburg, Pa.., 1903; 
President of Central Normal, Danville, Indiana, 1903-1906. 
J . R. ALExANDER, A. M. 
Mathenl.lltics 
Graduate of Southern Normal School, 1889; special student 
Chicago University, 1904; professor of Mathematics and Physics, 
Southern Normal School, 1894.·1907. 
M. A. L EIPER, A. M. 
E nglish Language 
L. I., Peabody College for Teachers, Nashville, 1899; A. B., 
Un iversity of Nashville, 1901; instructor of Latin and Greek, 
Galloway College, 1902-03; professor of same, Maddox Sem-
inary, 1903-04; graduatc studcnt, Columbia, 1904·06; A. M., 
same, 1905; Master's Diploma, Teachers' Collegc, Columbia, 
1905; graduate student, P rinceton University, 1906·07; pro-
fessor of Latin, Peabody College, Summer School, 1914, 1916. 
Author " Latin Syntax, " "'r eaching Language Through Agri-
culture and Domestic Science," " Language Work in E lemcn-
"ary Schools," and joint author "New Idea Speller." 
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ARNDT J\L STICKLES, A . M. 
H istory alld E conomics 
A. B., Jndhllla University, 1907 ; A. M" 1904; graduate 
student, University of I llinois, September to Uurch 1897·8; 
gr,lduntc student, sprlllg te!'lll, IlIciiulIH Univer~i1.Y, 1899, and 
summer lerlU, 1902, Hunul'(l, summer term, 1903; Chicago 
University, summer term, 1906; A. )1., IIarvul'd University, 
1910 ; pri ll cip~l of tbc Yorktown, lnd. , schools, 1809-1901 ; in-
s tructor llistor,)' and Economics, Elkllllrt (I ud.) H igh Schools, 
]901-03; IlCUd Department of ll istory and Civics, Evansville 
(Jnd.) H igh School, 1903-08; author" Elements of Govern-
ment. " 
W. J. CnAIG, A. B. 
Chemistry 
A. B.. State College, 1901; taught Chcmistt,y lind Physics, 
and principa l of Owensboro High School for four yearSj tauglJt 
}\Iathematics and Chemistry in Cripple Creek, Colo., during 
scholastic, year 1906-07. 
J . II. CLAGET'r, A. B. 
EngUsk Literature 
A. B., Central Ulli\'ersit~" Danville, Ky., 1880; teacher wi th 
Prof. Chenault, LOllisyille, Ky., one year; teachcr and prin-
cipal IIigh School, Lancaster, Ky" tlll 'ce ycars; teacher and 
principal of Laurcl Academy, London, Ky., three years; tcachcl' 
Pottel' College, Bowling Green, Ky., nille years; teacher Ogden 
College, Bowling Green, Ky., four years. 
A. C. BunTON, A. B. 
R1tl'Ul Ed1lcat·ion twd Reading 
B. S., Southern I ndiana NOl'lURI College, 189J; student in 
Franklin Collcge, 1893-4; student Univel'sity of Indiana, 1894-8; 
])l'illCipal 131'nndenburg (Ky.) nigh School, 1896-1900; super-
intendent 1forganfield (Ky.) Schools, 1902-1907 ; supcrintend-
ent 'Mayfield Schools, 1908-19.1 2; Sllmmer student Columbia 
University, 1!H]; B. S. in Edllcation, Chicago University, 1912; 
graduate student Chicago Univerity, falls of 1913 and 1914; 
su mmer of. 1917. 
Stale Normal School 1 
WILLIAlI M. PEAROE, .A. B. 
Correspolldem'e and E xtellsion Work 
A. R, Yale University; graduate National Normal Uni-
versity, Lebanon, ~hio; teacher seven 1ears in: public schools af 
l\ l ississippi; supermtcndcnt Holly SprUlgs (lUISS.) Schools, four 
yeat's ' professor of History, Lowrey-Phil li ps School, Amarilla, 
;I'exas'; president aud p rofessor of ilistol'Y und E conomics,. 
Ogden College, eight years, 
ELlZlillETH WOODS, A, B. 
l "f"CllCh, German, and Spanish 
Graduate Libcrty Coll ege, Olasgow; studied two years in 
Paris receiving certificate from Prof. Charlcs Marchand under 
the a~thority of and signed by the muyor of Paris and members 
of tbe j!'l'cuch .Aclloemy for special course in French Litera-
ture; studied two years in Plorenee, Italy; special student Chi-
cago, University, SWllmer, 1911; !;tucient Columbia University, 
1916-17; student Oxford University, Englaud, and Sorbonne, 
Paris, France, ]919-20, 
lVA SCOTT, 
Home E con(}mics 
Indiana State Normal, ]901-02, 1903-().!j eourse of Domestic 
Science in St. Paul Institute of Arts and Science, ]908-09, St. 
Paul, Minn .; graduated from Stout Institute, Menomollie, \Vis., 
1911; taught in the public schools of l\fontpelicr, Ind., 1902.03; 
Swayze, Iud., 1904-0(]; Kokomo, Ind., 190(]-07; St. Paul, Minn., 
1001-00. 
Pcnmanship, Drawitl{) 
('1'0 be supplied.) 
JAMes YmGlL Cl:tAPM,\N, 
Education 
'l'eachcr ill rural and village schools; instructor in IJatin 
and Mathematics, Middleton High School; associate principal 
Scottsville Semlnllry; p rincipal Scottsville (Ky.) Public School ; 
principal Portland Seminary and Normal School (Tennessee) ~ 
principni High School nnd superintendent City Schools, F rank· 
lin, Ky.; State Supcl'visol" of Rural and Village Schools of 
Kentucky; author of Kentucky School Architccture aud other 
eduelltional bulletins, 
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F . C. GRISE, A. 1f. 
Latin 
. Graduate of Western KCll tucky Normal School, 1913; as· 
sIStant teacher of Latin and English Grammar, Western Nor-
mal, 1913-15; B. S. in Education, George Peabody College for 
'l'eachers, 1916; A. M., same, 1917. 
• FRANZ J. STRAHM 
Mu.sical D irector j Advanced Piano, Violin, COI1~posiU.(m 
.R(Jya~ COllSer\'atory of Music, Sonderhauscn, Germany; 
p~pIl Wilhelm Bruch, A1f~cd ~eisenauer, Wilhelm Papp, 
VICuna Conservatory of 1fUSH:; Dll'cctor of Music 1IfonteagJe 
Assembly, 1908-12. ' 
GEORGE V, PAGE, B. S. 
Physics 
Graduate Western Kentucky State Normal School, 1914; 
B. S., University of Kentucky, 1917. 
SARAH ELLA JEFFl!lES, B. S. 
Geography 
B. S., University of Chicago, 1914; studied in 'reachers' 
~our;'e, Lynnlaud College, Glcndmc, Ky., two ycars; student 
1Il "cstel"ll I~elltuek): State ~ormal School, 1907; tcacher in 
rural sellOols In Hardm COUllty; principal High School, Eliza. 
bethtown, Ky., 1899·1906; pl·jncipal of Hodgenville Rig:l 
School, 1908·10. 
M. C. FORD, B. S. (AOR.) 
Agriculture, Biology 
B. S. (Agr.), University of Wisconsin, 1918; Graduate 
Wcstern Kentucky State Normal School, 1916; teacher in high 
schools, four yeurs. 
L. T. SMITH, 
Manual Training 
~raduat~ of Indus~rial ~ru: Department, Brad ley Poly-
techmc Institute, Peorw, IlImOls; spfCial teachers' trainill'P 
work at Stout Intitute~ Menomonie, Wisconsin, and Iowa Stat~ 
College, Ames, Iowa; mstructor of Industrial Arts Classes in 
Settlement Housc, Peoria, m -inois, OIlC year; director of Manual 
Slate Normal School 9 
Arb and Drawing, Wushingw~l City Schools, 'Yasbillgt~n, 
J 'n t"·o lind one· half )'ears; III charge of Trade Ex tCIlSIOIl 0\\ , '. . Classes fa!' KOl'lilwestern Ru.!lroad, Boone, Iowa, one yc~r; JIl-
tructO I' Enginecring ExtensIOn and '1'rades and I ndustrIes D(>-~Hl-tlllCll ts, lowa Statc Collegc, April, 1919, to July, 1920. 
WILFORD 'l'WYMAN, CAl)·r. I NF. 
Professor Military Science amd ~J.'actics 
Second Licutenont, 29th 1nfantry, February 2, 1901, tr, 
'r,ruv 10. 1906 j First L ieutcnant, 8th Infantry to Mal'eh 10, 
19i3' tl'allsferrcd to 5th 1nfl1ntry; Cuptain 5th i nfantry, .JUl.:e 
20, 1in6; Major, Infantry (Emcrgeney), July 5, 1917; Lieuten· 
unt Colonel, Tnfantry (J';mergcney), July ]5,1918. 
ALl"RED CRABB, B. S. 
EducatWJl. 
Student Bethel College; graduate Southcrn Normal SChO)lj 
gruduate Western Kentucky State Normal School, 1910; B. S .. 
Peabody College for 'I'eachers, HU6; gruduate studcnt Colum· 
bia Univcrsity, 1917:18: principal Paducah Schools, 1910·]:2; 
principal in Louisvillc Schools, 1912-15. 
H. M. YARBROUOIl, A. B. 
Mathematics 
Graduate Westcrn Kentucky State Normal, 1915; A.. ll., 
Ind iana Univen;ity, 1916; principal of Ward School, Mnyfil'Ic1, 
Ky., 1912-13; tecaher of :Mathemntics in ·Western Kentur:ky 
Statc Normal since 1915. 
GABRn:l,I.F. RoBERTSON, A. M. 
History 
A. B., Indiana University, 1917; A. M., University of Ch!· 
cago, ] 920; graduate of Wester~ Kentucky ,State Normal 
School. 1012: pnst_gl'!l(lllute work III 'V(>'1 lcl"'l hentn('k\" StlltC 
Normal School H113; teacher in rural schools; teachcr in pub-
lic schools of Louisville; spccial student at Indiana Univcrsity , 
1914. 
GORDON WIU>ON, A. B. 
E1I{JU$h, 
Graduate Westcrn Kentucky State Normal School, 1913; 
A. B., Indiana Universit~, ]915,"Phi Beta Kappa; English t:'el. 
low and Graduatc Student, India.na University, 1917-]8 (FIrst 
Semestcr) . 
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J. S. D AVIS, 
A griculture 
Graduate Western Kentucky State Normal School, 1916. 
SALLY RODJ::S, 
p~'allQ 
Studied Piano and 'l'heory under Prof. W. F. Kouwcl1_ 
bergll, and later was a pupil of :\lary Wood Chase, now of Chi. 
cngo, fl'om whom he reccly('(l a cCl'tillcntc ill l' iauo, lu 1910 
she was given u diploma by the \ll estern Kentucky State Kor. 
mal Behool fol' COurse ill Piano, Voice, Harmony and Solfeggic. 
In the summer of 1911 studied Public ScllOOl Music at tile 
School of NOl'llll1i Methods ut EvuustOll, 111., und at Chicago Uuivcl'sity. 
Mus. NJ::LL 'f UAVELS'l'J<.:AD, ..d. B. 
Public School :111/8ic 
Student at Franklin Pcmllic College, Franklill, Ky.; A. B. 
Potter College; studied music with COlllpctcnt teachcz's at these 
institutions; active in Music Club work i organ ist at the l1'l'unk-
lin Baptist Church for lIine years. She llas studied several 
terms willI Prof. Pra1Jl~ J. Strahm, rceeiving a certificate Ulld 
doing special work in harlllony, theory and public school music. 
FLOUENCB R ACl..'>ND, A. B. 
Librarian 
A. B., Bowling Greell Pcmalc Collegc; spccial student at 
Cornell Uniycrsity, Summcr of 1906 and 1907; spceiai student 
in J~ibrury Science at Jnciillna State Normal, 1908; twelve years' 
experience ll.'; teachet· i:1 l))'i";lte Rchc'Jl. Bowling Green, Ky.; 
special stndent in J.1iimJl"Y Science at Simmons College, sum-
mer, 1914. 
LENA LOOAN DULANE¥, 
Assistant Libraria1t 
A. B., Univcrsity of Chicago, 1920; student at Potter Col-
lege; life certificate graduate ,\Vetern X:entucky State Normal 
School, HlJ2; L ibl'lll"'y Scicnce certificate State Normal School, 
Emporia, Kansas, 1015. 
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JOSEPIlL.'\!E CUERRY, 
J>/tysical Education 
11 
r ntuek. State Normal School, 1918; 
Gradullte ",Testcrn K e
of Pby."lsieal l~dueati oll, Boston, 1920. t Sargent School gt'adna c 
A1£I£ KINSLOW, 
Assistant in Home Economics 
J K ntud" Statc No:-mal SellOol, 1920; Graduate Vi estern e . .j. f 11 1920 and begin work 
. tend Univerit.v of \V1SeOllSltl, a , 
WIll at No,-mal School Jalltlllry, 1921. at \V" estcrn 1 v , 
'l'RAT N"lNG P,C HOOL 
MATTIE J.10UISE n ,\'l'CHER, PR. B. 
S1tpervisor 
r O("l ( .. l:,'a .... o ; "I·aduatc student ~n ~d-
Ph. B. and Ed. ~:. ::.! ," f ' 6hi~a,,"o"': tcaeh er aDd pnnclpal 
lIeatioll. 1!J12·16, .UllJ\'C1Slt) a wlin .... '='areen, Kentucky; supcr. 
of building, public schools, BOr rl' "'; ..... School, Stale Teaell-
. f Primary Departmcnt a ... ra.l1I11", ~:.~~rC~llegc, Cedlll' Falls, Towa, :!)09.191 ·~. 
NELLIE Q UAY JONUl, 
1<'l~rst Grode 
k St·lte Normal School, 1920; Graduate \\' estern Kenr",I; y < COl;nty Kentucky, thrce 
teucher it! public schools a arren , 
yeHI·S. 
SUE MILLEU PROCTOR, 
Second C"ode, J/ead Primary Depa,.tment 
. ., (' 11 ..,.c and Western K('ntuc~y 
Gradllate l"ranklln Femalcp °u ~r\" College and UniversIty 
Stllte Konnol School? stl~de~\I' ;!\r:ral schools, Franklin, Ky.; 
of Chicago ; t.each.er III .lo.en 11 ,) • , 
city schools, Bow ltng Green, Kent uek). 
l'!1.\IlQ.\RL1' CARSON, 
Third Grade 
k· State Normal School; student Student '\Ycstern KerM;ue ~ I t Teachers Collce.c, Ncw 
BI'ellaH Collcge, one year; stuc ent fI < '" 
York, summer 1920. 
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SALLIE R OSE McE LROY, 
h'ourth Grade 
Gruduate Potter College, lS92; toucher many years Bowling 
Green Schools. 
MINN IE L EIGU B OURLAND, 
Ilifth Grade, Head of Interm cdi4te Department 
'1'\\'0 ycnrs ' speCi al college work , student kindergarten, 
Summer sessions of Uni versit .... of Ch icago, 1908.1910; Univer-
sity of 'f enllcssee, 1902 ; University of Colorado, 1911; Colum-
bia University, ]912; principal Earlington, Kentucky, Schools, 
1904-06 ; principal and J)J'i mary supervisor, Brunswick, Gu., 
1906-1915. 
I~"EZ E LUS, 
Sixth Grade 
Graded School and High School, H opkinsville, Ky.; H igh 
School, KllDsas City; haS taught in rural schools of Kentucky 
and city schools of H opkiusvillc and Bowling Green . 
D. P. CURRY, 
Principal J1twior High, SeM ol 
History and English 
Graduate Westerll Kentucky State Normal School, 1920; 
principal graded and hi gh school, H ardyyille (Ky.), three years ; 
n ine years in rural schools. 
VrvIAN E STCOURT H ASTIE, 
Mathcmatics, Junior High School 
Graduate Western Kentucky Sta te Normal School , 1919 ; 
student Simmons College, Summel' 1919; assistant librarian 
Western Kentucky State NOrIl:ial SchOOl, 1919-20. 
OFFICERS OF ADMINI STRATION 
1iATTIE McLEAN, A. B. 
Secretary to the President 
MARY STALLAnD, 
Secretary to th e Dean 
FLOREKCI: SCU!'-""EIDER, 
Registrar 
Roy H . SEWARD, 
S tenographer 
MAllGm;RI'1'I'~ FORSTING, 
Stenographer 
MARY lI·L\DlsoN, 
Ste1lOgmphcr 
MRS. Gn::'SlE TT ,\V\RD .. 
Stcnt)graphcr 
l\IRS. A. C. BUR'roN, 
[J ost CBS, Ji'1·isbie Hall 
R. C. W OOODW ARD, 
Superintcndent of Buildings ami Gr ounds 
GENERAL INFOR?llATl ON 
HISTORICAL SKETCLI 
The Western Kentucky State Nonnal School was brought 
into existencc by an act of the General Assembly of 1906. 
By this act two State Normal Schools were establish~d to scrve 
the entire Statc. One of these WIIS locatcd at Bowlmg Grcen. 
By a special arrangement entered into between the OWllCt'S of 
UlC Southcrll Normal School and the State of Kcutucky, the 
Southcrn Normal SeIlOol, which Imd been operated in Bowling 
Grecn sinee 1889, bccamc a Statc inst itution, dedicated to the 
training of the teachers of Western Kentucky. This ch~nge was 
formally made in January, 1907. During thc ensumg f~ur 
yeurs the Statc Normal School occupied the buildings in whIch 
the Southern Normal School had been housed, now the home of 
the Bowling Green Busincss University. Early in the ycar of 
]911 thc institution was trnn~ fel"1"cd to i:s pl"e3ent site. 
BUTT,D1NGS AND GROUl>."'DS 
The gronnds of the Wcstern Kentucky State Normal 
School consi.st of 145 acres. Seven of thcse, which form the 
main portion of the campus proper, risc into a bcautiful ele· 
vation that may be sccn for miles around-n site t1~at has b.een 
called by many prominen t ,'isitors one of the most bcautiful 
fOJ" a school in Amcrica. On this eminence no\v sit Administra. 
tion Builcling, Recitation TIall, Cabell Hall, tile new Gym· 
nasium, the foUl" buildings of the Barracks, and tbe ncw Girls' 
Boarding Home in proceM of crcction. In the near future a 
O"Cl1erous Commonwealth wil! r:c1d other muclHlecdcd bu ildings. 
o . 
FRISBIE HALL 
Frisbie Hall, onc O!f the }lOllles for the young women of the 
Normal, is a three·story brii;k building. It has hot and cold 
-batbs, stcam heat, clectr ic lights, and attractiv~ parlors .. 
The rooms are graded according to locatIOn and SIZC, and 
rangc iu price from three dollars and fifty cents to four dollars 
and fifty cents to each occupant per month, Meals are offered 
State Normal School 15 
at the School Cafeteria for $4.50 n weck and at Bailey Hall for 
$3.50 a weck. So good board and an excellently furnished room 
can be obtained for from $] 8.50 to $22.50 per month. 
The management of tile institution recommcnds that par· 
ents pl nce their girls in this Hall, unless they have spccial or 
pcrsonal reasons for haying thcm board elsewhere. Prof. and 
Ml'S. BUI,ton takc a deep interest in all yOUllg gil·ls under their 
.enro, and the President and faculty recommend thc HnU aboyo 
all otber places COl· young girls going away from homc the first 
time. TIle atmosphcre is one of culture, refinemcnt, and protec· 
tion, and thc llOstess and host stand as ncarly a<; possible in the 
place of parents. 
TIII: N,;w GIRT s' BO_\RDlNr; 11m·IE 
The new girls' boarding homc is in process of construction . 
It will he finished nbout J:111Uar~\·. ]920. Tt is locatcd 
upon a commanding site overlooking the Russellville Pike. When 
completed, it will furnish quarters for 300 girls. The plans call 
for a building of brick and stone, fircproof in every rcspcct, and 
thoroughly modern. A magnificcnt dining room will bc ar-
ranged and equipment adeqnllte to supply mcals to 400 students 
installed. Ever), element conducing to the social aml educa· 
tional welfare of the students will be included. 
'fUE Gn,INAsIUM 
The ncw gymnasium was complcted early in June, 1920. 
It is a frame building, attractivc in appearance, and of suffi· 
cient size to accommodate n. large attendance at the match games 
whieh are played within it. It is thc llOme of the departlucnt of 
Physical Rducation, and a grcat factor in the dcyelopmcnt of 
thc bodies of the students. During the summer school of 1920, 
it was used as fl camp, and on account of the congestcd condi· 
t ion of the city 50 girls found satisfactory quarters in it. The 
most modcrn equipment has been provided. 
TIIE MODEL R UR.\L Scm>OL 
A mndcl nnc-Ieacllcl· school 1l1ls heen establisllCd in the 
country, three miles from the Nonnal School. This school is 
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being carr ied on under typical r ural conditions, bu t is taugbt 
by an expert in the theory and practice of rural education. . 
Stnclents nrc tl-allspnrtcd by :~ 1lto-<l'mk to t he f'choo l for 
observution and practice. It will be uscd by students prepar~g 
to do rural tcach illg', rural supervision, and by those who desire 
to prepare th emselves to be county superintendents. 
lL\KJNO ~IlE ApPOINTMENT l"OR F REE TUITiON 
Each County Superintendent is empowercd to make an-
nually oue appointment for every five hundred white children 
in his last school census, and OIle for any fraction of nyc hun-
dred exceeding' t,,-o hundred and fifty. All appointments arc 
made for a period of four years; or , rather, nntil the apporn tees 
complete the regular course of study in the Normal School. 
In case the r egular appointee relinquishes his r ight to use the 
scholarship, or in case II eouuty failed 011 lnst year to send its 
full quota of students to the State Normal, thc Count.y Super in-
tcndent will appoint additional persons as r egular appointees 
to fill such yaCllllcies. 'J'h ese scholarships are to be awarded ac-
cording to the instr uctions gi,'cn below. 
\VEO C,\N ILwE 'rTII:; ApPOINTMENT 
Applicllllt.~ must he of hood moral chnmctel' i\nd not less 
than sixteen yellrs of nge. There is no max.imum age limit. 
Eligible applicant s for free instruction holding State 
Diplomas, State Certificates, County Certificates, Certificates of 
Graduation from high schools, or common school d iplomas, may 
be appointed without examination. l 'here is plenty of free tui-
tion in the Wcstern NOl'mal Dis/rict for an e/;igible perSCm.S de-
siring /!tit io-IL 
I Persons who have not already received scholarships and 
who ex pect to enter tho State Normal should file their applica-
tion for frec tuition with the County Superintendent. 
WmOIl SCHOOL TO ATTf.:ND 
Appointees, in ordcr to sceure frec tuition, must attend 
school in their own Normal Distr ict. That is, appointees from 
counties in the Eastern District will attend at Richmond, and 
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appointees from counties in the W e;;;tern D istrict will nttend at 
Bowling Green. Those who pay tuition may attend either school. 
If It person's home is in one county and he teaches in another, 
he 1II,11St receive his appointmcnt from the county in 1vhick M 
teaches. 
C OUNTIES OF TUE WESTERN NORMAL D1STRICT 
_Adair, Allen, Ballard, Barren, Breckinridge, Bullitt, Butler, 
Caldwel l, Calloway, Carl isle, Casey, Christian, Crittenden, 
Cumbcrland, Daviess, Edmonson, Fulton, Gravcs, urayson, 
Green, ITcndersoll, H ardin, IIancock,. H art, Hickman, H opkins, 
Jefferson, Laruc, Livingston, Logan, Lyon, Marion., 
.\1al'sh811, McCracken, '.il lcLean, Meade, :Metcalte, Monroe, 
~luhlenbcrg, Nelson, Ohio, Russell, Simp.on, Spencer, Taylor, 
Todd, 'l'rigg, Union, Warren, Washington, Webster. 
\Yno W U_I. B I-~ ADMITTED TO THE l'\ORl.:.\L ScnOOL 
Any pcrson will be admittcd 10 the Normal Sehool if be is 
not less than 16 years ot age, providing IlC is of good moral 
character and is physically fit to become a teachcr; providing, 
aito, that his scholarship is cqual to that of an eighth-grade 
gradunlC from the publi c schools. 
The seholaz'ship Ilceessal'y for aumission to any of the 
courses offered will be explained in connection with the pre-
sentation of t e se\'eral~~~ 7 
EXPENSES ;tl'& 
1'ltiiiolJ., Board, [r1ces, etc., Payable in Adva.nce 
Good Rocu'd at Reasonable Rates 
111' students are getting good board in private homes and 
in the c oUl'ding Homes at unusually low rates. Excel-
lent meals are 0 at the School Cafeteria fo a week 
and at Bailey H all for, 50 a wee - IS ed r ooms in the 
School H all rent for ~ . n '4.50 a month. Furnished 
rooms ill the b ~ may be llnd fo r " er month. Mcals 
in the rIvate homes nre offered for $6.0 We shall 
b g ad to give assistance in securing a suitable boardin la.cL 
w. S. N-2 
• 
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to those who desire it. Write us two or three days before you 
leave home telling us when to expect you, so we can meet you 
at the train and give you any desired assistance. It will be a 
pleasure to do this. 
T UITION F EES 
Tuition is free to all students who expect to teach and who 
secure an appointment from their County Superintendent. 
'l'llose 110t having an appointment w~l pay the rates indicated 
below : 
For ally onc term, except the Summer Term ... _ ... _. ____ .... _ 
For the Summer 'l'erm ._ ... __ .. ____ .... __ . _____ . ___ .... __ .. _ ....... __ . __ 
FEES 
$10.00 
8.00 
All students pay an incidental fee of $2.50 per term. 
The above fee entitles the student to admission to all pro-
gram~ , etc., and to the use of athletic grounds. 
Chemistry 
Physics 
Agriculture 
LABORATORY FEES 
.. . _ .... _ ....... _._ .. _ ..... _._ ..... ______ $1.00 
......... _ ... _ .... _ .......... __ •.. _ .. _ •... _. __ .... _ . .50 
. 50 
I n the Domestic Science and Arts Department the fees 
vary' from $0.50 to $3.00, Hccol'ding to the class. 
TUITION RATES Fon PRIVATE :M USIC LESSONS 
Per Term of Ten W eeks 
Prices below are strictly cash, payable in advance. When 
less than two lessons per week are taken, the price of onc lesson 
per week shall apply, When less than onc lesson per weck is 
taken the price of single lessons shall apply. 
No reduction is allowed for lessons missed except in case of 
prolonged illness; otherwise, lost lessons will be made up at 
the discretion of th e teacher. Holidays observed: Christmas 
week and ThankBgiving. 
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£i!gto, Voice or Violin from Dean 
Pia~m_ "'rst Assistant ........... _ ....... . 
sist:an~>'iC;:::=;.~ 
~!~!~ --~:: ....... 
VlOlm Class of two pcople ......... ............ 10.00 
NOTE 
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Single 
Lessons 
E 
$2.00 
1.00 
6.00 .75 
10.00 1.25 
"O.Q~25 
7.50 1.00' 
Connty Superintendents, elect or already in office, will be 
charged no regular tuition. 
.A small incidental fee will be paid by aU students. In the 
Science Department of the institution where laboratory work 
is given, a fee is charged to cover thc actual cost of material 
used. Thesc fces range in price from fifty cents to three dol-
lars pcr tcrm of tcn weeks and in proportion for the Summer 
Term . 
Bxeepting these fees regular appointces are cntiled to free 
instruction . 
L ITERARY SOCIE'l'IES 
Because of a belief in the value of a training in public 
speaking in a teacher's carcer, the institution has always placcd 
great emphasis on literary societics. There are maintained reg-
ularly five such societies in the school. Each of the four classes 
- Freshman, Sophomore, Junior, and Sellior-has its literary 
society, which meets regularly on Friday afternoons at four 
o'clock. In addition to these, a group of strong young men 
maintain a separate debating group known as the Congress De-
bating Society. These societies emphasize debating, impromptu 
and extemporaneous speaking, . and the study of parliamentary 
law. Every student enrollcd in the institution is expected to 
be a member of one of these societies. 
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In September, ) 020, II Department of 'Manual 'l'rainin~, 
presided over by a mUll of mUlly years' experience in this line 
of work in se.-cral of the best institutions of this countl"y, will 
be establisl;ed. One floor of the upper building of the Bar-
racks will be given over to this work. The present demand for 
industrial training in our schools will make this a most popu-
Jar course for our teachers. For details as to cred its and con-
ditions under which the work will be conducted address the 
P resident of the institution. 
STUDEN'r EMPLOYI>.!ENT BUREAU 
'l'his institution maintains at all times a competent organi-
zntion for assisting its students to find the best possible employ-
ment as teachers. The services of this bureau, which have been 
most successful in the past, are free to all students and to scbool 
boards desiring to find teachers. The bureau is always glad to 
give 'assistance to old students in the field who desire to cllnnge 
their locations. The demund for teachers at the present is sev-
eral times greater than the supply, and this organization has 
found itself absolutely unnble to send teachers to boards who 
have made a request for them, In its work, it has found that 
salaries have increased to such an extent that teaching has be· 
come more profitable tlmll ever before, and it u rges young men 
and young women to dccide upon teaching as a profession . .AxJ.y 
letters with regard to employment work should be nddresscd 
either to the President of the institut ion, or to Miss Mattie Mc-
Lenn, the Sccretary of the BureaU. 
STUDENT WORK 
Students of tllis institution have always found it possible 
to pay a lnrge part of their expenses by doing worl, of various 
kinds out of school hours. At the present time an unusual op-
portunity along this linc is afforded. In addition to such posi-
tions as waiting on tbe table, attending furnaces, clerking in 
stores on Saturday, etc., the farm will, in the future, offer a. 
large amount of work to those who wisb to take advantage of 
it. The new gymnasium was built almost entirely by student 
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labor, and whenever possible thc work of the institution is given 
to the student. The pOOl' boy sbould not give up the idea of 
getting an education today because of a lack of meuo.s. The 
institution inyites con'espoudenee in r egard to this matter, 
PunLIC PROORA}IS AND MUSICAL FEsTIVAL 
'fhc Stntc Normal School presents each year a very large nrray 
of talent in its public programs, 'Many of the greatest men of the 
country and some of the best nttrnctions obtainable nrc pl'eseuted 
to our students every year, All of these programs aro free to 
0111' student body, 
For nine years the institution has maintained an annual 
Music Festival of great excellence giyen in May. Manv of the 
greatest musienl celebrities and organizations of the ·eountry 
have been brought here for this great program. Such world 
famed artists as Sophia Braslau, Fricda H emple, Olive Kline, 
John B~rnes Wells, Charles Harrison, Florence Macbeth, and 
Rced MIller have taken part in these programs, and the Russian 
~ymphony Orchestra of New York was the principal attrac-
bon last May. A local chorus of some t'vo hundred voices usual-
ly assists in rendering some great Oratorio. The Music F estival 
has been a great force in developing the musical appreciation 
of the students in tbis institution. 
SOME TERYS DEFINED 
J. School Term.-Our regular school year is forty weeks 
I t is divided into four ten-week terms. Besides this there ~ 
n Summer Term of eigbt weeks. 
2. ,Unit.-In high schools the" Carnegie Unit" represents 
fi,ve perIods a ~eek of forty minutes each for a year of thirty. 
S13: weeks. ThIS totals 7,200 minutes of recitation. 
Iu the Normal School the unit of higb school work is rep-
resented by fiye fifty-minute recitations per week throughout 
thirty weeks, which totals 7,500 minutes of recitation. 
3. Semester H O-llr.-This terro represents one hour a week in 
any subject for a period of twenty weelm. A subject pursued 
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four days a week for twenty weeks, then, represents four sem-
ester hours; or for teu weeks, two semester hours. Semcster 
hours will be used for all junior college subjects. 
4. 'l'hl'oughout the catalog" H" following the name of a 
subject signifies that it is of high school rank; "e" following 
signifies that the subject is of college rank. 
5. The figu res i.ullnediatcly following a subject in the 
course of study signify tho first, second, third, etc., consecutive 
terms' work in that subject. 'l'hus, Algebra 1 si gnifi es the first 
term in the subject; 2, the second, etc. The figures s till 
fartLer to the right in parentheses indicate tht. semcster hour 
vulue of the subject; thus after Uediaeval History the (2) signi-
fics that the class meets four hours a week and that the credit 
is two semester hours. 
6. 'Perm Credit.- Wheu this is used it signifies the work 
required in one class in a school term usually of ten weeks' dura· 
t ion. 
CLASSIFICATION OF STUDENTS 
In order to organize the school in litel'llry socicty und 
foreusics work the students al'e divided in to thc following four 
gronps: 
1. .Preshmen.- Studcllts h<lving fewer thall fi ve hi gil· 
school units of credit when registering for the first timc in any 
school ,Year will be classed as Freshmen. 
2. Sophomores.-Students having as many as five units of 
credits and fewer than thirteen when registering for the first 
t ime in any sehool year will be elassed as Sophomol'C.i 
3. J uniOl's.- Studellts having as many as thirteen high· 
school units, and not coming within tJle Seniol' group defined 
ncxt ,,,hen thcy rcgister fo r the first time within any school year, 
will be classed as J uniors. 
4 Seniors.-All students WllO can finish the senior course 
wi tllin auy given school year, or who can come within two terms 
of doing so, will be classed as Seniors. 
Thc committee on classification will attempt to place caeh 
student in the elass wl1ere the larger part of his work will fall 
within the school year. 
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THE LIBRARY 
The library occupies the first floor of the east wing of 
Recitation Hall . I t is well lighted and ventilated and every 
effort is made to offer the best facilities for rcading and study 
during library hours. On school days the library is Open from 
7 :15 D.. m. to 4 :30 p. m. , and Oll Saturdays from 9 :00 a. m. to 
12:00 m . 
The library conta ins tcn thou!>and. fou l' hundred books, be-
sides many valuable government documents and pamphlets. 
One hundred periodicals are receivcd regularly, are kept on file, 
and are bound as often as the fu uds will permit. 'I'hese period· 
icals inelnde the leading journals of education, science, history, 
literatul'e, and art, the best of tlle popular magazines, and ten 
daily and three weekly ncwspapers. 
The books arc classificd according to thc Dewey system, 
and the students have free access to the shelves and stacks. A 
card catalog is provided which comprises author, title, a nd sub-
ject entries. A librarian is illways present to give assistance-
where it is needed. 
SCIENCE EQUIPMENT 
CHEMISTRY 
The equipment for tIl esc courses consists of laboratorieS' 
with individual lockers for fifty students. AU laboratories are 
supplied witb gas, water. and electricity. Othcr equipmcnt con. 
sists of chemicals and glassware for one year of general chem-
istry, analytical balances, demonstration apparatus, cte. 
P.ElYSICS 
'l'he physics equipment consists of lecture rooms and lab· 
oratories with apparatus to accommodate thirty·two students, 
and a sclect lot of demonstration apparatus, clectrical equip-
ment, both altcrnating and direct, and gas. 
BIOLOGJo,\L SCIENCE 
The equipment for these courses consists of compound and 
clissecting microscopes, micl'otones, autoclaves, incubators, stere--
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opticon cameras, and complete equipment for making lantern 
!lides. Charts, lantern slides, aud microscopic mounts are used 
extensively. 
AGRICULTURE ,\ND SOHooL FARM 
The agricultural equipment cOllsists of a farm of sixty-five 
acres stocked with a dairy herd and pure bred hogs. Truck 
crops are grown to supply the school boarding borne in addi· 
tion to geneml farm crops. The classrooms and laborat· ries are 
equipped WiUl modern apparnt' ·s for all courses offered in the 
catalog. 
PHYSICAl, EDUCATION AND ATllLETIC G,un:s 
A department of Physical LJucation, over which a gran.-
uate of the famous Sargent School of P hysical Education of 
Boston presides, is maintained at a high degree of efficiency. 
Student~ in the Normal School arc taught all kinds of folk and 
playground games, gymnasium calisthenics, and indoor school 
physical activities, together with the methods and the theory 
of supervising such work in schools. The new gymnasium with 
its floor spnce of 4011:70 feet and a seating capacity of perhaps 
five or six hundred for spectators, makes it possible to do this 
work most sllccessfully. The director of this department also 
supervises the pbysical education work of the children in the 
Training School, which is open to the insp~tion of students 
in the Normal School. 
In addition to the work just outlined, special attention is 
given in the institution to all the common athletic games, such 
as baseball, basketball, football , and tennis. The Normal 
Heights Athletic Field of some thirteen acres affords splendid 
opportunity for this work. On this field is a grandstand which 
seats over six hundrcd people, and also seven tennis courts with 
wirc backncts. The athletic policy of the school does not in· 
elude contests with other institutions, for the faculty has found 
after years of experience and observation that many times as 
many students can be instrncted 80 as to be able to supervise 
athletic games by n system of intra-school contests. In the vari-
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ous games teams are chosen to represent the fou r regular classes 
in the institution, and thc enthusiasm and interest developed 
are usually as great as in inter-school contests. This policy not 
only scrves much better the purpose of athletics in a Normal 
School, but saves cach ycar [I, large sum of money formerly spcnt 
in bringing teams to our city. 
COUllSES OF STUDY 
On'ERED BY THE STATE NORltAL 
'rhe courses of the Normal School have been arranged pri-
marily for the professional t raining of teachers for public 
SCllOOls of the various grades. Besides the profcssional in-
struction in the distinctly pedagogical classes, more or less work 
of this kind is given in connection with all of the academic in-
struction. 
Persons pl{J1millg to become teachers and to be ccrtificated 
by the institution who hold appointment.s will receive free in-
struction for the time necessary to complete the courses in which 
they matriculate. 
Students 1~ntendillg to teach, but not desiring to be certifi-
cate(l by the institution may seleet work at will and reCeive frce 
tuition, providing thcy havc appointments from their county 
supcrintendents. 
Students plannillg not to teach at all pay the r egular tui-
tion and select their work as they please. -
I t is better, however, to enter upon one of the courses offer-
ed and to do a definite thing. The courses are so devised that 
by careful selection one can find a course that ,vill enable him 
to get the work he wants and at the same t ime to receive a 
State cer tificate. The professional work in all courses is so ar-
ranged as to meet the needs of those taking them. 
ADVANCED CREDITS 
Students on entering the State Normal will be given ad-
vanced standing according to their scholarship, training, and 
educational experience, but always under the limitat.ions of the 
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school laws. Students arc expected to bring with them their 
teaching certificates, grades, seie-llce 1wte books, and other evI-
dences of scholarship aud training. We undertake to give r ca-
sonable credit for all work done elsewhere. Students having 
bigh grades on first clnss certificates are not required to take 
all of the work offered in each subject. Only so much will be 
required as is necessary to prove the student's knowledge, 
power, and commq.ud of the subject. Careful and complete 
records of every student's work are kept. A part tenn 's work 
is recorded lIS a standing. A standing may be converted into 
a credit whenever the student brings up such work as the teuch-
ers and the deuo may agree upon, but the entire subject need 
not be taken again . 
GRADUATION AJ."'<D CERTIFICATION 
Certificates are issued to those fulfilling the conditions of 
the Elementary and Intermediate Courses. Those finishing any 
of the junior college courses and complying with its couditions 
arc graduated and receive Life State Certificates on compliance 
with the laws of the State. 
Graduation is recommended by the faculty on the basis of 
scholarship and skill in teaching, initiative, personality, habits, 
and character. It is recognized that there are many qualifica-
tions of the teacher not represented by grades on class work. 
These "other things" are as vital as scholarship and will be so 
regardcd. Thc standard of scholarship is stated in connection 
with the outline of each course. 
COURSE PREPARING l<'OR l~XAMlNATION Ur..'"DER TEE STATE 
The following two-term course is suggested: 
GeO!l"I"aphy, American or forel.:-)) 
Arithm eti c ~ or 3 
Americ an HI8tory 1 
l~n,",l! "h Grnmmar 2 
G •• meral Agrlcultunl 
Rendlnl;" and Spelling 
PS~'chology 1 
American History 2 
Penmans hip 
Gen er,,1 Review 
The Genernl Review includes Civil Government, Composi-
tion, Theory and Practice, and Kentucky History. Students of 
this class are at liberty to select their subjects. In general it 
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is best for the student preparing for the examination to select 
first the two or three subjects in which he is wea.kest, and then 
to fill out his p rogram with some advanced subjects, 
When possible, it is bet.tel' to CODlI)lete t.he work of one of 
the regular courses of the Normal than to prepare for and to 
take the examination, Following a regular course guarantees 
more scholarship and a better training for teaching than any 
simple preparation for examinutiOB CUll ever aitord. 'fhe work 
of this course is not "cram work;" it is far better than "cram 
work." It gives scholarship as well as a preparation to pass the 
examination. No one should cvcr be satisfied with hasty re-
views, crum and quest.ion book preparation. Substantial work 
is always the best preparation for examinat.ion . '1'he law al-
lows students in this institution to takc the State examination in 
Bowling Green. It is not necessary for them to return to their 
home counties for this purpose. 
HlOn SCHOOL WORK I N THE NORlI.lAL 
ShlCl(>llt!': desi ri ng to do niuth-gl'adc lligh-~i("hool work i:l 
the Junior High School of the Training School may do so, so 
long as the number applying for this privilege does not ex.ceed 
the capacity of the rooms in which the work is offered, 
Under certain condi tions the students mily do high-school 
work in the Normal School to prepare for entrance upon the 
J unlor College courses. 
While doing the work of the elementary and intermediate 
courses. one will covel' th e sixtel'll high-school units. One can 
do tile high-school work alone find ta ke an t no eel,tificate. He 
would be prepared then to enter the Junior College course and 
could receive tlle I ntermediate Certificate in forty weeks, and 
the Life Certiiicate' in eighty weeks. Y01t1Ig boys and girls jU$f 
out of Ihe grades and desiring 10 do high-sdwol work, if pos· 
sible, sholtld take it in a high school wUh boys and g·irls of thei~ 
own age and a.bility. Young men and women who have passed 
the high.school age can get th l! ir h1"gh-school work here in classes 
with st1ldcnts of their OWlt age and ability more advantagcous~. 
The following subjects arc offered. The notes below in-
dicate their unit values, 
, 
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gllylisk-ll. S. Grammar 2, 3; Reading 2 ( In terpretation 
of Literature); English 1, 2, 4, 6, 7, 17. 
.iitathematics-Arithmctie 2, 3; .Algebra 1, 2, 3; Plane 
Geometry (when completed) one uIlit; Solid Geometry. 
Hut.orY-~recian and Roman H i:::tory; English History 1, 
2; AmerIcan History 1, 2; Civics 2. 
Science-Chemistry IR, ZIT; Physics IB, 2H; Agriculture 
Ill, 211, 3IT, 4R; R ome Economics III, 2H, 3R, 4H· General 
Agricultu re; Civic Biology j Physical Geography, 1, 2; Physi. 
ology 1, 2 (% unit ) ; Botany lIT, 2H. 
Edllcation-Thcory and Practice, Psychology 1, School 
Management, Graded School Problems, Method in Reading 
Illustrative 'l'eaching and unDUler (not specified) . 
Latitl>--l, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9. 
A,.ts-Drawing 1, 2; Handwork or 1fanual Training (% 
unit ) ; Music 1, 2, 3 (:y~ unit ) . 
Notc l,- A tcrm 's work in any of the above subjects is 
counted one-third unit unless otherwise specified. In minutes 
devoted · to rcciLalion this slightly c...""I:eeeds the thirty-six weeks 
Carnegie Unit of the high school. 
. Note 2.- Thc required work is English 3 units, Algebra 1 
umt, PI nne Geometry 1 unit. The remaining tcn units may be 
selected from the above or presented from an accredited high 
school. Credit on the above will be allowed for accredited work 
done elscwhere, 
Note 3.-Any work done in an accrcdited high school will 
be allowcd full credit. One unit is allowed for six months' or 
more successful tenching on a first class certifieate. 
Note 4,-The student should have credit for fifteen high 
school units before undcrtaking any of the J unior College sub-
jects. 
1\olc 5.-SI1tdents can lake (Ldvantage of the high-school 
work durin.9 any term in the year, 
R EGULAR NORMAL C OURSE 
This course is called the Regular Normal Course because 
the form, subjeet matter , and conditions of certification and of 
graduation are the foundations on which all of the other courses 
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are bu ilt.. They aU harmonize with it. This course is intended 
to be r ieh in professional work. The academic requirements pre-
pare the studen t to tcach in the rural, town , and city schools 
aud to teach any of the subjects in tbe first and second grades 
of the high school. At the same time thosc who are strong will 
be able to teach some of the subjects in any of the grades of the 
high school. '}'he p rofessional courses are adcQ uate in develop-
ment and tr aining, preparatory to first class teaching, 
Students who expcct to become r ural or grade teachers or 
superintendents of counties, or of town and city school systems, 
should take this course, 'l'he professiollal wOI'k will enable them 
to direct the teachers in all gl'arlcs, and, 011 the other hand, will 
give the teachers supervised that confidence and co-operation so 
cssential to efficient direction. 
PJ(EI',\RATORY COURSE 
Very young students and studcnts whose educational ad-
YRllCemellt is vcry limited, and others who cannot readily keep 
pace with the rcgular classes should talte some of this prepara-
tory coursc. Clas,>cs will bc organized in this course whene,·er 
nccessary, 
The entire course is as foll ows : 
,\rltllmeUc 1 
Grammar 1 
Geog"!"Ilphy I 
P enmanship 1 
Foren"ic~ 
l~ ~;:d jn>r I 
('Ider; 1 
'·:'~m~!lt:ln· A,,"rl . 
Kentucky ).Jlijlo~y 
1- or~nsics 
J')'~'~IOlogy I );I,·nu.mlnry Hlelor)' 
'rh~cr )' Rnd Practice 
('omposlUon and Letter 
Writing 
ELEMENT ARY CERTIFIOATE COURSE 
• 
(a) Credit will be allowed for Geography 2 and I:Ii ~tory 
1 if the student holds a first class ccrtificate having a grade of , 
nincty or more on these subjects. 
(b) Credit will be allowed fOI' any of the above subjects 
covercd in an accredited higll !'ochool. 
(c) An attcndancc of not lcss than three terms IS re-
quired. 
(d ) As many as four tcrm-credits in one of thc supcrior 
courscs may be substitutcd for work (not fo r common, scho~l 
branehes and for no two in the same deparLmcn t) reqmred III 
this course, Wcak passes are l imited to threc. 
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(c) This certificate entitles the holder to teRch ill any 
county of the State for a period of two years without examlna. 
tion. 
(1 ) For Students ITadng Less Than a F our-Yeur Accredited 
High School Course. 
ArJl ll m <Jtlc 2 
Gram mar 2 ( II . S. ) 
P~ycho lo",y 1 
AI"ebra 1 
Music 1 
lrorcns lca 
A ri th m e tiC 1 
flrnm ma r ~ (H . S.) 
GeoKraj)hy 2 
~\l g .. h rn 2 
MU 91c 2 
l~o r e n ~ lcs 
Ph )'!!. G«>g. 1 
H!:;to r~' 1 
En/dish I 
G en. A" r lcullu r<) 
Civl c ~ 2 (H. S . ) 
F O"cnsles 
Phy~ . G po/:". ~ 
1 11~ t ory 2 
F:n ll l1 ~l ' 2 
:\Ie th In H ead . & 
(' I vic J~loL 
'PhY ~ l o l o,, ~· 2 
P (!nmnnllhlp 2 
Course of Simly 
-r:~n(lin ". 2 
f>choo l Management 
n,,,,dwo"k 
Ill"", '1'eachln" 
Military I nstr nction or Physical Education, elective. 
(2) F or Gradua tes of .Accredited Four-Year High Schools. 
'fhis class of students will be issued the Elcmentary Certifi-
cate 011. the completion of the following subjects: . 
ArHhmetlc .:I 
Pllychology 1. o r 
Ad" anc('<] P sychol ogy 
G r:lInmll r ~ 
Ge ne r a l A :;"rl eulture 
;\I ullie 1 
MUlll c 2 
Ame rl can Hl s lor)' 2 
M etl> . In R eading and 
Cou rse o f Study 
SchOOl -:\Iana"cm en t 
Jl ]ufltmllve T eaching 
Foren s ic!! 
This course can be completed in two terms. No substitu tions 
nre allowed except in case of conflicts in the term program, In 
such cases the student will be directed in the selection of his 
substitutes. 
Weak passes flre hardly, permissible. 
INTERMEDIATE CERTI1<'ICATE COURSE 
(a) Students having completed the Elementary Course 
enter the intermediate unconditionally. To complete this course 
all of the subjects of the Elementary and Intermediate must 
either be taken or credited fo r work done elsewhere. 
( b) An attendance of not less than three terms is required. 
(c ) A$ many fIS fou l' tCl"llH;rcdits in a superior <:OU t"llC muy 
be substituted fOI' work (not common branches and for no two 
in the same depar tment) r equired in this course. Weak PllS!es 
are limited to three. 
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(d ) Course B below is for s tudents who have had part 
of their high school course in a Smith-Hughes school or for stu-
dents expecting to major in Agl'iculture or H ome Economics. 
(e) Those completing Course A or Course B will receive 
the I ntermediate Certificate which will entitle them to tcach 
in any county of the Stnte fol' a period of foul' years without 
further examination. 
(f) Students taking out the Four-Yeul' Certificate on 
either of thc above plans will not receive another ccrtificilte on 
completion of thc junior college yen r, bllt will receivc a Life 
Certificate on completion of thc entire jnnio]' college course. 
I NTERMEDIATE CERTIFICATE COURSE 
Course A 
(1) For students who have not had an accredited four-
ycm' high-school course. 
Latin 1 
F.ng ll"h 4 
Eng. Hlstory 1 
A]gebr a S 
Drawing 1 
Foren~lcs 
Lall n ~ 
Orade Problems 
Eng. H ls l o ry 2 
Geome try 1 
Dra,,"ln~ Z 
F o r ens i cs 
Ln llu 3 
Eng li s h 6 
G~. His t o ry 
G eometry ~ 
Ph~'slc" 1 H. 
F orensics 
Latin ( 
English "1 
R o . Hi fltory 
;\Ins]c 3 
P ll l'slcs 2 Fr. 
Ed uca t ional ForenSIOll 
Utln 5 
Endlsh 17 
!'!')clnl E du. 
"""'ua ! A rt!! 
Course B 
Students contemplating this course instead of Course A 
should consult the head of the Department of Agriculture or 
H ome Economics. 
A.r:-rlculture 1 H or 
H ome l~conoin. 
}~ng]l s h 4 
Algebra 3 
Phnlcs 1 H 
Eng. Hlslory 1 
F orensics 
• 
A g-rlculture ~ IT o r 
Home Reonont. 
J)rawln/l" I 
Geome lry 1 
Physic!! 2 H 
En~. lJj~to,.y 2 
Forensics 
,\ r;dculturc 3 H or 
Horne E('onom. 
En:;lI~h 6 
G eometry 2 
C hemis try 1 H 
Gr. HI~tory 
Forensics 
,\grlculturc ( H o r 
Home Boonom. 4 H 
E:n !'( lI sll 7 
GcO m 'll ry ~ 
Cheml~ try 2 H 
l~due~tlQn. eleclll'e 
F.n S"1l ~ 11 17 
!)('(lwl,,);" 2 
) Iu e le 3 
Ro. HI~tory 
(2) For Graduiltes of Accredited Four-Year High·School 
Courses. 
This class of students will be issued the I ntermediate Cer-
t ifieate on completion of the following subjects: Arithmetic 3, 
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Psychology 1 01' Advanced Psychology, Grammar 8, General 
Agriculture, l'llusic 1, i\'{usic 2, American History 2, Method in 
Reading and Course of Study, School Management, Illustrative 
Teuching, English 4, (oral English), Grade Problems, Educa-
tional Sociology, :F'orensics, and two other subjects to be se-
lected by the Committee OIl Certification. 
This course can be completed in three tCI"lllS. No substitu· 
tions are allowed except in CflSCS of conflicts in the term pro-
gram. In such instullces the student will be directed in the se-
lect ion of his substitutes. Weak passes are hardly permissible. 
Students taking out the F our-Year Certificate on either of 
the above plans will not receive another l!"'oul'-Yenr Ccz,tificat.e 
on completing the Junior College year, but will receive the Life 
Certi fi cate on completing the entire Junior College eourse. 
J U!'IOR Cou.Em: COURS!::S 
EDL'C ''J'lO:\" 
Advanced Certificate Co-urse 
Admission to th is course requires gt'aduntion from an ac-
crcdited four-ycar high school or a scholarship equal to that. 
No work done ill a high school or any work of equal rank 
dOlle in any other school will be accredited in this course. 
'r hc completion of the junior year entitles the student to It. 
Fonr-Yenr Stllte Certificntc. The completion of the semor year 
entitles the student to the J.Jue State Certificate, after thrce years 
of successful teaching in the State. The rules about substitutes, 
weal{ passes nnd residence work apply here. 
'rhe subjects by terms are ns follows: 
JUNIOR YEAR 
Fl r~t THm 
Adv . l-'lH'cholO I:"Y 1 
r; ngH~h ~ 
Forel lO " Language 
~ .. d. H !story 
MusIc ~ 
Foren~!c .. 
l'h!r<l Term 
T echniQue or Tel\ch!n rr (~~:) 
F o r eign l,a n/l"u al':"e (2) 
Coll{>"" AI&eb"a (21M 
En!;l ll!h 8 <z;i;) 
F oren.I". 
Second Term 
F.ducatton'll Prob. 
F. ngl!s~ 9 
,"'or<o,!(11 L./lnguage 
~' ... d. "'-lstor}' 
M usic 3 
;- ,r~n~lcA 
Fourth T .. rm 
n ee. Am. Hlst. and 
Cl"!C8 
:-'INhod !n Rea •. llng 
f.'orc!!!:n Lnngusge 
Trlgonometr~' 1 
ll.!"llltary Eclenc. or Ph y lleal £ducaUon. elective. 
~'"' '.,, , (2 , 
" ) 
(~ ) 
(!l\1,) 
'" , 
State lhn-1U(Jl School 
SENIOR YEAR 
FlrKl Term 
HIlH. or Eduention (2) 
ScIence (:l'H 
For!'I'!'n Langual'e (!l ) 
E(L Survey & 1::d. In 
Ky. (2 ) 
Ad\' , Ps". 2 or AdmIn. <1'''-) 
l,.awln8 1 (1°) 
Forensics 
Th!rd Tcrm 
rrllctLc", I 
Sei~nce 
Ceo. Geography 
I::',,,lll!h 15 
1·'o,·pn~fC8 
Second 'I'crrn ).Jet hod 
:;d{>l1ce 
,·.,oItS & Meas. 
1",,<'h. Ph,rSiOIO!;y 
Drawing _ 
Foren sics 
,nurth Term 
PrActice 2 
S cl .. nc-e 
GeOl'"ra])hlc Influ. 
E nglleh 16 
Mllltl\ry ScIence Or PhySical Education. eJe<:l!vo. 
" , (2),2) 
" , (~%) 
" , 
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Rtno ents expcctin:? to tench i.n the grades or to be prin-
cipnl.s 0 1' supe>:intcndcnts of schools or of systems of schools, 
should l"elect thc Junior Collcge Course in Education , wllieh is 
the regular ~orlUal Course. Graduates from this course can 
cnter the Arts or Educational Department of Uni\'ersities, or 
any of 't11c great teacllers' colleges as juniors. 
Students planning to become teachers or supcrvisors of 
Agriculture or H ome Economics should select one of these 
courses. 'J'he work is fully ncercdited in the Unh'ersity for the 
first two years of their four-year conrse. 
Students e..--.::pecting to specialize in Chemistry, English, 
Geograph:--, History. Latin. Mat.hematics, or the Modern Lan· 
gl.1ngcs will select the course that secms to suit them best and 
will then consult tllO head of that department. 
'I'hosc desiring to become su pervisors of Music will find a 
course preparing them for that work. This course, like all of 
the olhet· Junior Collcge Conrses, leads to the Lifc Certificate, 
and cnn be pursucd further in Universities offering these lines 
of work. 
These special courses, stated briefly, arc 8S follows: 
R URAl .. EI>UCATION 
Tllis course differs in /I few pa rticulars and that only in 
recognition of the differences between rural and city schools. 
The observation and practice will be partially dOlle in the rural 
school instead of the Training School on the campus. The 
coursc in Education differs somewhat from the regular 
Normal course. The purposp of this eours£' is to pre· 
W. S. N,-S 
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pare rural teachers for one teacher schools and con-
solidated schools. We ha\'c also in mind those who may 
wish to prepare for rural su pervision, pl'incipalships, and for 
the office of county superintendent. The roral Ctlursc requires 
the same number of hOUI'll as any other, as follows : 
RUR.\I~ EDUCATIO:\ 
JUNIOR Y EAR 
F i rst Tnm 
,\dv Psycholo!;)' 1 
En/(. 3 
Rural Sch. Organ. 
)led. U1Mary 
~.! n~1r ~ 
Thin! Term 
IU ulI. Teach. (Ru r al) 
F orelll"n L nnjf. 
nurnl Sociology 
J';ngUsh 8 
" 
" 
" " U 
Second T erm 
n"l"al San. and PIny 
F:nl>. 9 
l~o~jS"n Lnngungtl 
~In<lrrn Hillt. 
:\l"~lc 3 
I"outtll 'r eT'" 
nee. I·fl st. nnd Com. 
CIvIcs ) l eUI. In 'Rendln~ 
Porel<:n L anl;"unll"e 
nural £eonomlcs 
SENIOR YEAR 
First T <' rm 
H let of Educntion 
Oen'\ Agrlcu1!ure 
Ed', " un'cl' 
Rurn! School Adm . 
Dr"wi n o: I 
T hi rd Term 
Prnctlce Rural 
Hom e Econ. 
1':COI1. Geo/!". 
"~ng. 16 
(2) 
(2"'-:\ 
" I (2 
" ) 
Second Tcrm 
Gen.-ral Method 
Rurn\ Schoo\~ 
GOIl'1 Ao:rJ. 
Tell l ~ nnd 1I1 en8. 
Tech . PhYlIloIOA")' 
Drawing 2 
Fourth T erm 
PrncUce Tr. Sch . 
i!ome Econ. 
f.!.1'''al Appreclntioll 
En!!". IG 
A ORICULTURE 
J UNIOR YEAR 
Firs t T c rm 
Chemlfttry 1 
Ad,·. Psy chol . 
Engltsh 3 
Ao:ronomy 1 
Forenslc8 
ThIn! Term 
(2"Y.t) 
" I 
" (21,\o) 
ChemI stry 3 (2\~) 
Med. Hietory (~ ) 
T rl llonometrll (2 ) 
T eelml q"e 0 T each Ing (2',~) 
l~oren~lcs 
Second Term 
Cheml~try ~ 
Rl'C. Am. n. lind 
Ci\,. 
F.norllsh 9 
A 0.:. f':n o:i neer. 1 
Forensics 
Fourth Term 
Cl1eml~tn' ~ 
:-.rod. H I~tory 
Trlo;onometry ~ 
Animal HU8hnndn' t 
(1'1 .. ) 
(21,\0) 
(2 ) 
(~ ) 
" ) 
(2%) 
(~Y.t) 
" ) (2 ) 
"'I) (2",,) 
(Ph) 
(Z ) 
(t'h) 
(2'1i) 
(!I,i) 
(~) 
"'" (2 ) 
"'I) 0 ) 
Mili tary Science nnd Tllet!c~ Or Phy"lcal Eduealtoll, elccth·e. 
FIrs t T e rm 
A<:rl. ,\naly~is I 
BolAny I 
Geoloo;y 1 
HI"l"ory or Rducation 
Al':rl. E con om . 1 
F o ren Blcs 
SENIOR YEAR 
1~V,1 
(21,\0) 
(I'lil 
I ~ ) 
(I"") 
Second T erm 
Agr!. Anl\i)'Bi8 2 
Rotnny ~ 
GI'OIO!;>' 2 
!>tethod In M ajor 
Ag rl. Econom . 2 
l~orenslC II 
State Normal School 
SoUa 1 T hird Term 
ZOOlogy 1 
All. Huso. or Eng. 8 
Horticulture 1 
Forensics 
(210(,) 
(2'h) 
I'·) 2\1,) 
SOlis 2 F'ou r lh Term 
ZOology ~ 
J':n!;l!Hh iG 
HO"liculture 2 
lIl!ll tllry ScIence and ToctLes or Physical Educllllon. 
FIrst Term 
Chemistry 1 
SewIng lA 
g nsl!Hh 3 
Adv. Psy. 1 
l "orenslcs 
IIo:-'1E ECONOMICS 
J UNIOR YE,t\t 
I"') ~Y"j 
" ) 
. Second Term Chen"~try ~ 
S..,wlng ~,\ 
A I·t and DeSign 
T eell. P tl)"8iology 
l~orenslcs 
'
"" ) Fourth Term ~,.. Chemlslry 4 
T hird Term 
Chemis try 3 
Drenmaklng 
lIIed. HI~to'·y 
T eel"'!,)ue of T eaching 
(2%) l~oO(l s III 
«~'L ») .\]od. HIHtOI'Y " J:;n g lish \) 
MlIJtllry Science o r Physical Educatlon, electlve. 
J,' lrsl T erm 
BacterIology I 
F'OOds 28 
Archt. & Int Decora. 
HI ..,t. of Edu: 
Foreneics 
Third Term 
P h )'1IlcII or 0101 
A pplied Mllth . 
EnllB .., h 8 . 
H ouHet lold :),[I;t 
& Melh. Maior 
Forelllllcs 
SENIOR YEAn 
(2',S.) 
{~I,\o) 
III,) , ) 
, .. ) 
(2Y.,) 
(~~) 
(~\ir) 
. Second T erm 
DRcter,ology 2 
Ad"anced Foode 
I feal t h & Dieease 
Hec. Am. Hlst. & 
Go\'t. 
F o rensics 
P h 
Fourth Term 
Ylllcs or Blo ] 
l ':ur,;Jish 16 • 
T exllles 
1"1'"cllee in H. E 
Department 
Military Science or Ph,·.,· •• , D 
o ~ ,;.d ucatlon, elective. 
Fir'st Term 
SIgh t Sl ng- lng (2(la) 
.AJ)pn' c!utlon (tda) 
Harmony (Ida) 
English ;\ 
M ed. HIstory 
A,h·. Psy 1 
ElecUve . 
Forenelc8 
Third T erm 
Appreclatlon 
Harmon~' 
Engill," 8 
H ec. f:uro pean 1I 1~ tor)' 
T echnJ(/lIe of 'J"encldng 
Drawing 1 
ForensIcs 
'M USIC 
JUNIOR Y EAR 
(1%) 
(2 ) 
" ) ,. ) (i%) 
(~ ) 
(21,\0) 
g~1 
" ) 
Second Term 
SIght Sm.o:-Ing 
Appr'eclatlon }Jarmony 
E ngllllh 5 
.\10<1. Hislory 
1~(]UcIHlonal P r o!> 
E lective . 
FO" cn~fc" 
Fourth Term 
SII:-hl Singing 
,\ ]mrecifl lIon 
H""' ''ony 
Enl;ll~h 9 
nee. European 
l!1~lory 
R<,c. Am . Hl llt. and 
00"1 
Drawing 2 
Military Science or Ph , ys cal E:ducatlon. electi ve . 
(2%) 
(2",,) 
" ) (~ ) 
electiv e. 
(2%) 
('*) 
(2\ir) 
(2%) 
I'~) , ) ~ ) 
(1%) 
,,~) (2".,) ,. ) 
"., (1 10(,) 
(1%) 
(21~) 
(1%) 
<2%) 
" ) 
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F l r et Te rm 
Ad". H a r mO ny (:da) 
Counterpoint 
Meth. In "laJor tWa) 
0Blol. or Chem. 
11ll1t . ot Edu. 
ForelKn L/l. nK. 
ForensICs 
T hird Term 
S&NlOB YEAB 
(z.:.!:) 
(~"..) 
(21",\ , .. , .. 
... 
Second Term 
Ad ,·. H a rmony 
Counterpoint. 
~l e \h . In Mn)Or 
Bioi. or Chern . 
P r a ctice 
1-'0r !<lgn Lang. 
Forens icS 
F ourth Te rm 
Au \, . HarmOny 
Counte rpoInt 
:)'I el h . In !\Iajor 
BIOI. or Physics 
E ng li s h 16 
C eographlC lntlu . 
"'" l'~) , ),~) 
Ad \" . H armOny 
COllln el poin t 
Me l h . In Mlljo r 
BIoI. o r Phy~ lc!t. 
E con. O eo"rnphy 
Applied "lalh . 
F orens ics 
MIlitary Sc ience 'Ind Tnctlcs 
' 'l' ho~e llRvin:; Chcml~ ll'Y In 1-1 . 
or Physical EducatiOn, elective . 
S . may elcct Home E conomlcij. 
LATIN 
JUNiOR YEAR 
FlrBt T erm 
Lntln 10 (Llvy) 
English 
;\.\ NI. Histor~' 
iVJ\' , P~ychology 
"I "sic ~ 
ForenijlCS 
(~ ) 
" ) (~  
" ) 
" ) 
Third Term 
Lati n lZ (TtlC\IU II) (% ) 
r.:nltlhlh 8 \~\~I COll~gc Al"ebr a (.'h) 
Second Term 
La tin 11 (Horace) 
En"lIsh ~ 
Mod. H I8tor~' 
Educa. prob. 
;lluslc 3 
~'ore'lslCS 
Fbur th T erm 
Lat In 13 (Comedy) 
En<;lI~I' 9 
""'; g-onumotry 1 
. \ m . HI~t. a nd O ovL 
" ) )31" li~\ h ) 
T cchnlque of ·.reachlng (~, .. ) 
ForenalclI T"",~e or Phys ica l E ducation. e1eclh·C. !\l\! ltary Science nnd ~ ~ 
!-'!rs t Term 
1-[\lln 15 
f;ndhlh 12 
H is t. of Edu. 
;llodern ' _" nK· 
D ra\Vl n g I 
Foren~lcs 
Thlnl Term 
Lat!n 17 Phl's IC~ or Chern . 
Econ. Geo"raphY 
~Iodern Lnn)(uage 
Foren alcB 
:M1l1t!ITY Sc lc nce and 
Firs t T e rm 
Al gebrn 4 Ph y~IU or Chern . 
En!!,Hsh 3 
Ad\'. P s ycho!. 1 
MusiC 2 
Forc nllica 
Se."<IOR YEAR 
" 
" 
" " () 
S f;co nd T e rm 
"Melh . a nd P rac. in 
)fajo r 
L at in 16 
Pr"c. In Tr . Sch. 
Modern Lang . 
Dr"wing 2 
Forenslc ~ 
Fourt h Tcrm 
En"Hs h 16 
Physlc~ or Ch em . 
G eographiC Intlu . 
Mode r n Language 
" \ 
" U*l 
" 
I~\ 
(1%) 
" ) 
-ractlcs or Phy~lcal Education. electh·c. 
1.\ATHEMATICS 
J UmOR Y E.-\R 
{2'hl {:!'hI 
(2 ) (2 ) 
" ) 
Second Tcrm 
Algebra &-Phv~IC~ or Chc m. 
Eni;lIsh G 
Edu. Prob. 
Music 3 
Forensi CS 
State Normal ScJt.ool 
ThIrd Term 
TrIgonometry 1 
Phyalcs or Chem. 
Teehnlque of TeachinG 
Engll~h 8 
Forensics 
Fourth T erm 
Trlaonometry % 
Ph~'alC8 or Chern. 
Eng llah ~ 
Geogrs])hlc l ntlu. 
"'" (~) (2t,2) 
(l'h) 
Military Science and TtlctlcH or P h ya lcal Education. elec ti ve . 
Firllt Term 
Analytical Geom. 
Latin Or Modern Lang. 
Med . Hi>ltory 
Hlstor)' ot Ed". 
Forenslc6 
T hIrd Term 
Calculus 
L ll. tin or Modern Lanl;". 
Eeon. Geography 
Practice 
ForenslCil 
SENIOR YEAR 
( Z'I.I) 
" I 
" ) 
Second Term 
Ana lytical Geom. 
Latin or Modern Lang. 
Mod. HI610ry 
lIIech . Draw. 
Fore nsiCS 
F ourth Term 
Calculu~ 
Latin or ·)'Ioder n Lnn&,. 
Eng ]\6h 16 
)1ath. In Major 
<II" (2 ) 
(2 ) 
'''''' 
Military ScIence and Tacllc~ or I'hy$lcll.I Eduefltlon, elecllve. 
MODERN L ANGUAGES 
J UNIOR YEAR 
Firs t Term Second Term 
Ele. f'rench 
" 
E le French 
Med. HI~tory 
" 
Mod. HIBt ory 
EngH~h 3 
" 
l::ngt\s h & 
Ad,· . P1Iycholog-T )3 Edu . Prob. 
M UBlc 2; 
" 
MUlde S 
Foren.'!lc.'! F orensic • 
T hIrd T e r m Fourth T erm 
Ele. French (! ) French ReadIng 
CoIl. Algebra (2'h) TrIgonometry 1 
Technique ot Teaching 
'"" 
Ree. Am. B ist. .. , 
Enl': ll"h • '''") O ovl. Forensics Eng Ush II 
" 
) 
" 
) 
(2'1.1 ) 
?'" , ) 
" 
) 
" 
) 
(Z'h) 
"") 
Mili tary Selence and Tactics or PhysIcal Education , flh,ctl"e. 
First Term 
French Reading 
History ot Edu. 
BiolOgy 
Latin 
D rawing 1 
F or enSi C.'! 
T hird Term 
French K ovel 
Econ. Geography 
Biology 
Meth . In Major 
Forensic. 
SENIOR YEAR 
" I 
" "~l )3 
" 
(2%) 
,"') (2',1 ) 
" ) 
Second Term 
]7"renc h R eading 
Prac tice 
Ulology 
I_nUn 
Drawing 2 
Forcnslcs 
Fourth Term 
French NO"el 
B iology 
Oeo)l'raphlc Innu. 
English 16 
(2'h) 
(2',2) 
(1'1.1) 
o ) 
M ili tary Science and TactIcs or Ph}"6lcal Education . eleeUve. 
G erman or Spsnlsh mny be elected Inlltead of FrenCh . 
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Fi r at Te rm 
Chem istry , 
Algebra , 
.\(h'anee() Pay . , 
E"G"1ish 3 
Jl[u ~ lc ~ 
,·'orensics 
Third ;rerrn 
ChemIstry 3 
"rrlgol)ometry I 
Techni<!ue of 'I'cnchlng 
l\tc(} , History 
l~orc lls i c 8 
CHEMISTI~Y 
J UN IOR YEAR 
Second 
(2ID Chernhll ry 2 
(~n) Algehra 5 
" 
) 1·:<1" . prob. 
Ii ) l::ngUsh ~ ) :'\ I U81 0 3 } 'ol"ensic.s 
\·'ourlh 
(e'l.t) Chemlstr)' 4 
" 
) 'rrlgonometry 
(~"") Etet: . EnJ;'!lijh (2 ) Mod. H i!ltO"y 
Term 
(2~ 
(2,*) 
0'*) 
(~'*) 
() ) 
T"rm 
(2'1.. ) 
2 {2'hl 
(2 ) 
(2 ) 
:\Illllnr.' SCience a!ttl Tnctics or I'h)'akal EdUcatiOIl , electh 'e. 
i-'inll Term 
Qunnt. ,\nall'sls 1 
OeoloJ,,'Y 1 
m~t. of mlu. 
JekctivCi 
l~rnwln .. 1 
Forensics 
Third Term 
I'hy"I<,-,. 
llIole!.;"y 
I ','netlce 
l,;leclh(' 1':nl: ll s h 
J··orcnslcs 
SENIOR YEAn 
(2¥,,) 
(l'.';:J 
.i2 ) 
(~ ) 
() ) 
Second T erm 
Quant. Annlysis ~ 
O"olo;.:-y 2 
;'\[etI1 . In :!IlsJo]" 
m"c\I\'U 
n",,,',!ug 2 
1 'orenslc& 
Fourth Term 
!'hy"le~ 
Hlology 
l':"gll~h I. 
Electlnl 
(21<) 
(l'h) 
" ) 
" ) (, ) 
(2'1..) 
(2%) 
( 2 ) 
(2 ) 
~ll1ltal'y Srlence onu Tactics or I'h),slcnl l~ducatlon. elctlti"e. 
First Term 
)!;nl{ll"h 3 ),1.tln HI (LI\"y) 
?luI. History 
Au,·. Psr . 1 
. lI\uslc 2 
Forensics 
T hird T erm 
gngll"h 8 
LatIn 12 (TacItus) 
Col. Algebra 
Tectonique or T ca chlag 
Forensics 
ENGLISJl 
JU:'\lOR Y EAR 
" ! (2 g » 
" 
(2%) 
(2 J 
(2~) 
(2",) 
Second Term 
E ng li s h u 
Lntin 11 (Horncc) 
-"lot.! . HI~tory 
Edu. PrOb. 
:.tusle 3 
1·'orenslclI 
Four t h T e l'ln 
J~ngll sll 9 
GeographIc Intlu. 
Trll:onom~t r )' 1 
n"c. Am . ! lfSt . & 
Oo\'t, 
Elee{ivo 
(2 '1,,) 
" ) ( 2 ) 
(l'h) 
( ) ) 
,,~) 
(1 'h) 
") 
(~) (l'M 
MlIltnry Science and 'I'nctics or Phy .. lcnl l~ducatlon . elective. 
Flr&t T e r m 
English 12 
Botnny 1 
-Mod . Lan lroag£! 
I-liSt. of 1·' d11. 
O r nwlng 1 
1~o r en s lc " 
SgNIOR YEAR 
" ) (2',~) (2 ) 
" ) o ) 
Second T.'rm 
};:ngli.<;h 13 
Botany 2 
).{oU. Lans-unge 
l'rnctlce 
\)t"R wing 2 
F o r ens ics 
" ) (2Y,,) 
(2 ) 
(2%) 
0) 
State .Normal School 
T hi rd T e rm 
E ni;llldl 1~ 
I'lly .. lcs Or Chem . 
Mod . Langnl,,;e 
J:: con . O~og l'll phy 
FO!'en ~ lcs 
( Z ) 
(2%0) 
" ) (2%) 
Foun h T erm 
Eng-llsh 1& 
Physics or Chern . 
Mod. L a nguage 
l>:ll!; ll sh ]0 
(2 ) 
(2%o) 
(2 ) 
(1%) 
Mlllta r y Sclenco and T actics or Physical E ducation, elec tive. 
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St uden t !! hadn,!, hnd only t",o yea rs of L otln will t ake Cicero and 
Verg lt Instend or JA'I ti n ]0, II ,,"d ]:l. 
• Decision In tilJ.~ choic" of the M oder n Lang u age wlll be m a d e by the 
con s en t oi head oi t he Engll"h Depa rt m ent. 
GI::OGR.\PU Y 
JUNIOR Y I,:,\n 
r'lrst T erm 
Chemistry 1 
Climatology 
Engllsh 3 
Ad,·. 1'.'1)". 
Mu~lc ~ 
F'on'''~lcs 
T hlr,1 T erm 
Ph)'slcl! 3 or 
Chem. 3 
Tl'II:Onometl'[ , 
'l'cchnlque 0 Teaching ).Ie<l. 1l istory })rnwlng 1 
F orensics 
SeconQ 'rer m 
Chemistry 2 
(I~OK. of Europe 
En.;I!!;h 9 
I :UIl"". Prob. ). (us le 3 
Foren sics 
FOur th Ter m 
I'hy",lc!; ~ or 
Chemistry 4 
Trlgon()lnetry 2 
1-.'n.,. ,l,:leotl\'e 
"-Jod. HI~tvry 
D l'awln/; ~ 
(~\2) 
(1\1,) 
(2%) 
(I',!,) 
(2 ) 
(21" (2 ) (2',H 
(2 ) 
(2 ) 
~11111nry Sc1ellcf' and T,..ctle~ or Php<\cal Education. eleeth·e. 
First Tenn 
Geology 1 
Ad\". Am. I-list. 
BIOlogy 
IIj"t. of E d11 . 
Eieath'c 
Fon'n~lc" 
Thlrtl Term 
Eeon. Geogrullhy 
!tee. Europcnn !lIst . 
SoHa 1 
I'l"Il..,t1ee 
F orensIcs 
Second Tcr m 
Grolo.w ~ 
.\d\". Am. l-!l~t. 
Dlology 
J\l~th. In )'laJor 
~: I ec li\' £! En;;llsh 
io'ol"l'llskS 
Fourth T e r m 
Oeogrnphlc 1nHu. 
Hec. I-;uro l'(an H18t. 
SOHH 2 
Enl>lIsh Ie 
(1*) 
O}j:! (1)':,) 
(2 ) 
MlIltnry SeleneI' and 'I'ueues or PhYSIcal Edu C-.'\tlo n, 
Tho~e h:nJng no 1-1. S Physic" take l'h ysJcs 3 a nd 4. 
elec tlve . 
HISTORY 
JUNIOR YEAR 
First T erm ).led. History 
L"tl n or Fr~"ch 
E Jl l;ll~h 3 
Ad\". Psy . 
:Musle ~ 
Forl'n"lc" 
'rh lrd T crm 
(2 ) 
g ~ 
!1 s 
H ea. li:ll r open ll His\. 111(,), L !ltln Or Frendl " Enl:lI~h 8 !!I,j,) 
T echnique of 'I.'cac hJng (::!l.it) 
D rnwlng 1 (1 } 
F o r ensics 
'MJUtnr .1' S cience a nd T actics 
SecOlld Term 
~!Od . Hlstol'y 
Latin o r French 
.\Inthem a tlcs 
i':ducn, P ,·ob. 
:-.ru~lc 3 
Forl'nsics 
FOllr th T erm 
(2 ) 
( ~ ) 
(~%) 
(1 'h) 
" ) 
Bec. ~;urOj)M ll Hist (1\02) 
' ··rench Or Ger. . 1' ) 
M nthema tlca 2%) 
EngUah 9 2%) 
Urn",in ;- 2 (1 ) 
or Phyalcal EdUcation, elective. 
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Flret Term 
. \ \1,-, Am. HI!'!t. 1 
Ad,-, Am . Go\' , 1 
j -U st. Or Bdu. 
French or Ger. 
·Sclence 
Forensics 
T hird T erm 
Adv. >\m. H ist. S 
1I1eth. In Hl$tory 
E:c(m . Oeograp!\y 
Electlve 
J~ng\j'h 15 
Forensic,. 
SENIOR YEAR 
1m) , ) 
(~ ) 
(2 ) 
(2"il 
Second Term 
Ad \,. Am. :Hl. t. 2 
Ad\" . Am. Go\, . 2 
f',.UCUC6 
Ji'rench Or Ge r. 
Science 
:Forensic8 
Fourth T erm 
Ad,-, Am. B lll t. 4 
D lpio . of Great Wllr 
Geo"I'Mlhlc Jnnu. 
£n,,'11811 10> 
Electh'" 
(liM 
() ) 
(~y") 
(2 ) 
(2Y,,) 
(lY.rl 
() ) 
(l'hl 
(2 ) 
{Z\il 
~mHo.r~· Science anti Tnctlc8 or PhYl!lcai EducatIon, eleeth'e. 
• I~elat"'e to La nguage, MathemllUcs, and Science eee head ot History 
Department, 
VALUE OF NORMAL SCHOOL G RADUATION IN T ERMS OF COL1.EOE 
CREDITS 
Graduates of this institution in any of the courses leading 
to the Life Certificate-Regular Normal Course and J unior Col-
lege COUl'flCfl-al"e admitted to the junior class of all leading 
colleges and universities, such as the University of Kentucky, 
I ndiana University, Peabody College, University of Wisconsin, 
etc. 
TRATNING SOEIOOL 
The 'l'l·ailliug' Sc hool will, from September, 1920, come 
more thorou ghly under the direction of the Normal, and will 
in no way b(! a part of the city system of schools. Th is plan 
will insure a more complete co-ordination between the depart-
ments of the Normal, within the deparbnent of Education itself, 
and between Normal students and work with children in observa-
tion and in p rnetiee teaching. 
H ereafter the children will pay a regular fee, due quarterly, 
and they will be accorded many of the privileges of the regular 
Normal such as Music, Manual Training, Physical Training, 
and usc of laboratories and reference books. 
Tbe 'I'raining School will be divided into two regular 
groups : the elementary school consistin g of six grades, and the 
junior hi gh school consisting of seventh, eighth and ninth 
grades. The work covers the regular elementary school course 
and at least one yeal" of high school. It is possible for e:tcep-
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tionally studious pupils to complete the work offel·ed in less than 
nine years. The plan r eaches fur ther and promises a full sen ior 
course at somc day not very far in the future. 
'l'here will be about tweuty-eigllt pupils to cach grade, and 
a teacher fo r each grade, besides the specialists in the high 
school. 
The Training School will from this t ime forward offer un-
usual opportunities for children and for students, aud will hold 
to the high grade of work that it has always done. 
D EPARTMENT OF CORnESPor--nENCE AND EXTENSION 
W. 1\I. P EARCE, Director 
In kecping with its progressive policies, the Westel'll Nor-
mal School has organized a Department of Correspondence and 
Extension for the benefit of those who cannot conveniently take 
work in residence. . 
WHAT IT I s 
J n doing work by correspondence, the student r emains at 
home alld becomes a member of a class in . the Western Normal 
School. The character of the work, credits, and instructors are 
the samc as in residence. 
In Extension work a clas.s of ten or more persons may be 
organized in II study center. This class meets at times suited 
to the eonvcnience of the members and takes work under a 
competent instructor who is a specialist in that subject. By 
this method the same credit is givcn for the successful comple-
tion of a ll subject.s as for work done in daily attendance at the 
Normal School. 
H ow ConRF..sPONDENCE COURSES ARE.. CONDUCTED 
Anyone who desires to pursue Correspondence study should 
fi ll out ill detail an application blank. This is r etul'lled with a 
registration fee of three dollars. The student is then enrolled 
and may select any subject offered in this department. When 
the student is fully enrolled. the department sends to him or 
her the first two assignments. A subject usually consists of fif-
teen to twcnty lessons. The student prepares the first assign-
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ment and mails a report on it to this department. This report 
is corrected, graded, and retur ned together with the third lesson 
to the student. In turn other lessons arc sent out us reports afC 
received from the student, until the subject is completed. 
E XTENSION Cr.ASSES 
An Extension 'class may be organized at convenient study 
centers when ten or more persons express a desire for such a 
class. A trnincd specialist in the subject offered will med this 
class at regular intervnls until the subject is completed . 
Cnt:DI'I.' 
Olle thinl of tllC work required for any certificute 01' diploma 
granted by this institution mlly be clone by eOl'l'cspoudenco or 
extension stndy. As a rule, two lessons by correspondence is 
eqUAl to the work of onc wecl;: in rcsidence. In Science subjects, 
1n.bora!ory work must be done in residence before credit is 
giYeJl. Exnm inations in all subjects Illay he given and credit 
entel'ed at the option of the head of the department in which 
thc subject is taken. 
FEES 
~\. registration fcc of three dollars is charged for cnroll-
ing U siudellt in this department. 'fhis fcc is paid only once 
and entitles the holdcr to life membership .. A fee of seven dol-
lars is charged fol' cacb subject takcn by Correspondence or Ex-
tcnsion. 
'i'UrE 
Students may begin a Correspondence 01' Extension Course 
at any timc during the year and com plete it as rapidly as pas· 
sible. But a subject must be completed within six months from 
the lime of enrollment. Not marc than two subjects may be car-
ried by a student at any one time. 
Wno lI'L\Y .APPLY FOR E NROLLMENT 
All persons who seem qualified to pursuc any of the sub-
jects offered will be admitted without examination. 
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COURSES 
'1'1 IC courscs and lesson assignments are prcpared by ill 
bers of thc .Western NOI'Inal Faculty; alH1 euch COllI'S," 1'C e:-
sent.,> II dcilmtc mnount of work cquivalcnt to that d . P ,-
del 'fl I I . one m r eSl-ICC. Ie 0 lowrng subjects arc offered : 
Hlorr ScnOOL COURSES 
AnTs-Drawing 1. Linc and Perspectivc Pcnmansh ip ( 
second half of course. 2), 
SaCUl .. SCIENCE-Sociology, Economics. 
EXGl.,YSH----:-Compositioll and Rhctoric (En glish 1) El-
mcntal',)" Ame1'lcnn Literaturc (English 9) Advanced A.': . e 
Li'-crntu (E I· 1 ") '" , .I;UllCl'lCUn 
c re' ng IS I 11 ,English Literature (English 6) Eli 
bcthun Pcriod. ' " za-
.
ITISTQ."Y. -United Stat~s· ll'"to"y .." • to Jefferson's Admmis-
trallOll, CIVICS (2), Gl'ccian IJistory. 
LATIN-Ciccro, VCI'gil. 
:JIAT,m:MATIcs-Algebra (2), thc sccond purt of fi rst cal' 
,Algcbra; Plane Ceometry, Books 3, 4, und 5. y 
SCIE!'i:C}c-Agl'iculture: III Soils ' 9E F C D t· A . " .., alin l'OpS j 31I 
omeS lC llimals' 4H Farlll Mcch· II .• J F " UllIes. OlllC Economu!s ' 
. ~ o~d Study; 2, Elemcntary Scwing. Physical Geo!!l'fI h r (1)· 
Chcllllstry· Two L b '" p . ) • 
. courses; a oratory work to be done hcre. 
COLI.JEOE CounsES 
. EnUC,\TloN-.Ad"anced Psychology, Educational Problems 
lllstory of Education. . , 
]~~GLI~H-ColJege Rhetoric (EngliSh 3); English Litera-
ture (hngIJsh 8), Romuutie and Victorian Period cil' fI' W ·ds 
worth and Bro-.Ylling. - , Ie ~ 01 -
HISTORy-Recent European. 
LATIN-Livy, Horace. 
lIrATHE"'[ATIcs-College Al"'cbrn (4) (1). ...; Planc Trigonometrv 
l\IODERN LANGu,\GES-An Advanced Frencll Coul'se. 
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SCIENCE-Agriculture: Agricultural EcoDomics. Home 
E conomics : Household Management, Textiles. Geography: 
Geographic Influences. Chemistry: College Chemistry (Labora-
tory work to be done here). . ' 
Other courses Brc being prepared lD tlle high school and 
college groups, and will be offered if there is a sufficient de-
mand for them. 
COURSES OF STUDY 
In the following outline of the courses offered in the vari-
ous dcpnrtment<; of this institution, " ll" added to the number 
of a course menns that it is high school work, "C" college work. 
Those flot mar ked with either letter nrc of elementary school 
grade. All courses meet five hours each week unless otherwise 
indicated. College subjects that meet three hours a week have 
,n credit of l¥z units; four hours, 2 units; and five hours, 2.\h 
units. 
ACRLCUIll'UUE 
M. C. FORD J. S. D AVlS 
GE."EnAL .J1GRlCUI,"URE ( IT)-A general course embracing 
a brief surycy of soils, farm crops, animal husbandry, and horti-
culture. It is a required subject for all persons taking a certili-
cate from the institution. 
AGRICULTURE lII-A study of thc physical properties, fer-
tility elements. and management of soils especiully as applied to 
farm practices . 
..:\.ORICULTURE 2ll-A study of fann crops with special em-
phasis on the major crops grown ill \Vcstcrn Kentucky. 
AORICULTUHE 3ll-A study of farm animals including the 
important classes, types, and breeds, with a brief study of feed-
ing and care. 
L\ORICULTURE 4II-A coursE' in farm mechanics, embracing 
a study of the structure of farm building, lumber estimates, 
and clements of farm carpentry. TJutitnde will be allowed the 
student in selecting the project to be done. 
AonONOMY IC-A course in the description, classification, 
and judging of thc cereaL .. and grasses. 
AGRONOMY 2C-A course in seed inspection and weed con-
trol. 
ANIMAL HuSnASDRY IC-A course in the study of the types 
and breeds of livc stock and their adaptation to farm conditions. 
ANIMAL HUSDA..."mnY 2C-A study of feeding standards nnd 
feed stuffs together with the computing of rations for the vari-
ous classes of farm animals. 
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A..."IMAL llUSBM;DRY 3C--A study of the chief dairy breeds, 
care Hud management of dairy cattle, and creamery problems, 
including home Cure of milk and the commereiul creamery. 
BOIITICUI ;TURE l C--A study of orchard sites, orchard soils, 
cultivation find cflre of orchal'ds, varieties of fruits for home 
and commercial uses, insect control and marketing associations. 
HORTlcuuruRt; .2C-A study of garden crops, varieties, and 
care for home find commercial uses. 
AGlUCULTUlIAL CHE.l!rSTR\· IC--A course in qUflntitnti\'o 
analysis involving the principles of g'rovimetrie and volumetric 
nnai,Y,<;ifl 118 mixing reagents, expressing reactions, making cal-
culations and dct.Cl'minillg tIle percentage of snbstances in un-
knowns. Prerequisite: General Chemistry 1. 
AOIUCULTURAL CUE:-'USTRY 2C-A continuation of course 
one to include twelve determinations. 
AORICUL'I'UH,\I.J Cfl Ems'rny 3C- '1'hc principles of grovi-
metric und volumetric analysis applied in the analysis of soils, 
fertili7.e:s, and feeds. Prerequisite: Agricultural Chemistry 1. 
AORICUlA'URA I, CHEM ISTRY 4C-A continuation of course 
three, to include twelve determinations. 
AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS J C-A course in fa rm bookkeep-
ing, involving items on school farm. 
AGRICUI.TURAL ECONomcs 2C-A study of the genernl p r in. 
ciples of Agricultural E conomics. Four hours a wcck. 
AGRICUIA'URAL E:-:G1NEERING lC- F arm 
farm motors. 
machinery . and 
AGnTCUI.TUR.\L ]~NGINEmI:-;G 2C-F arm huildings, eonercte 
mixtures, etc. 
Son..s IC-A course in soil physics and fertility. Prere-
quisite: Agricultl1l'al Chemistry 1 and 2. 
SOILS 2C-A continuation of course one. 
CIIEMIS'l'RY 
W. J. CRAIG 
CUEMISTRY Ill-Elemcntary Chcmistry-This eOlll'se covcrs 
thc elcmell tlll'Y ehemi!ltry of cQlllpolinds, mixtures, and laws gov-
erning ch emical change; also discussion of non-met.nls and 
formation of acids, bases and salts. Solution of problcms and 
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labora.tory work suffieicut to illustrate the laws aud problems 
discussed. 
CllEM1STRY 2TI- Elemll1! ta,'Y Chem1'stry-T his course treats 
of metals and their compounds, the periodic lllw valonce, wri t-
ing of equaticns and lIloleculnl' wcight. Labora tory work and 
solution of problems sufficient to lllust rate this work. 
Cll E~IlS'l'RY 1 C-General Chem';slry- 'rhis COUl'SC covers 
general laws of chcmieal reaction and theories of chemical 
change, making II thorough stndy of non-metal elements with 
p roblems amI laboratory expcrimcnts cover ing classroom dis· 
cussions. 
CilEMISTRY 2C-Gcncl'al Chemistry- This course covers 
metals, their compounds, grouping, period ic Jaw, valence, 
graphic equations, and tIleory of solutions with illustrative 
problems. Laboratory work accompanies this course. 
CUEMls'rln' 3C-Qllalitative Anlllysis-This course covers a 
complete analysis of t.he metals with laboratory analysis of un· 
known substances and preparation of laboratory solutions. 
CHEMISTRY 4C-Qllalitative Analysis-This course covers a 
gencral study of acid analysis with idcntificntion of unknown 
substances in laboratory. 
CHEMISTRY 5C-Organic Chem.istry-This course covcrs a 
special study of food with analysis of food substances, detection 
of impurities and adulteran ts and II brief study of simple laws 
of organic chemistry, and coordinates with kindrcd subjects in 
Home Economics. Prcrequisitcs; Chemistry IN and 2H. 
A. J. KINNAMAN 
M ATTJE HATCHER 
EDUCATION 
A. C. BURTON 
A.L. CRABn 
EDUCATION IH- l'heory and Practice of Teaching-A study 
of the factors involved in the organization of a school. 
EDUCATION 2H-Sch.ool Management- Tn this course are 
studied those elements which contribute vitally to the progress 
of education: the supcrintendent, community a.ctiyities, dis-
ciplinc, etc. 
EDUCATION 3ll-Method in Reading and COltrse of S fudy-
The coursc makes a brief study of the history of reading as 
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a school subject. 1'hc various methods of teaching reading in 
the lower and upper grades arc studied with a view to finding 
a renl basis for the best selection. The possibilities for culture 
and information through rending receives special attention. 
EOuCATIO:o< 4TI-l1.l1lstra tive TeacMng-This is a course de-
signed for inexperienced teachers, in order that they may see 
model teaching of' the elementary school subjects. Students 
keep note books of work observed. 
EI)UC.\TION 5Il-Grade Problems-This is a course ar-
ranged fo r students who are planning to teach in the grades, but 
WllO llil\'c notprcpal'cd themselves in all of the principles of edu-
cation . Tll this CO\ll'Se readings, discnssions, and reports bring 
to the front the fi rst difficulties of the young teucher. 
EDVC.\TION 6U-E'ducatiO'l!al Porensics-In th is class the 
student discusses many educational problems largely from the 
standpoint of the teachers' illstitute or convention . 
EDuCATION 7IT- Rl!ral SocioZogy~ ·Study of good text is 
made to muke the sludent familia r with tIle p rinciples of 
sociology as applied to country lile. The good and bad features 
about liying in the country arc carefully developed. Each stu-
dent is required to work a short thesis on some phase of rural 
life. 
EDGCNTlON Sll-Psychj1ofJY I-A study of the funda-
mentals of Psychology. 
EDCC.\TlO:>;' 9C-Psychology 2-A study of the principles 
of Psychology ns npplied to education. 
EDUCA'fIOX lOG--Ad.vallced PS1Jchology-a course ill ad-
Yflllced experimental Psychology. 
EOUC.\'1'ION 11 C-1'ccl!m'lJ lle of 1'caching-'l'his coursc takes 
the place of 1\fethod 2 of the old course, In it the students arc 
intl'oduced to the f undamentals of Jesson plans, und by a limit-
ed amount of prnctiee-teachillg before their fellow students gain 
some ~k ill in classroom control. 
EDuc,\1'lo!'< 12C-Method of Common Branches-'l'his course 
is the old Mcthod 1, a course so planned that the students may 
study the psychology of the common·school subjects, and the 
latcst methods derived tllerefroJll. 
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EDUC,\TION 13C-Ed'ucati01lal Problems-'l'his course in-
voh'es a study of the leading educational institutions and ed-
ucators. Educational systems and the p roblems which th'ey arc 
called upon to solve are also reviewed. 
E DUCATlOK-:-14C-Educ(l ti01Wl Surveys-A cureful study is 
made of t.he socml aspects of eo.ucalion in rural und city schools. 
.A. ~)Ian for community surveys is worked out with reference to 
s~,ml nce~, .A. careful study of Kentucky's educational con-
(btJOns, wah reference to the effect QIl the life of our people 
is also made, ' 
, ~])\jc;\'nON 15C-111'story of ]::<bu'atioJt __ A study of the 
pI'Jllmp,d mm"emen ts in ed uca tioll siucc the HenuiSS!1nce with 
spc::oiu\ emphasis Oil the leaders thercof, ' 
ED~CA'l'ION IGC-1'ests amd .!11easu rements-A study is made 
of the literature on the subjects. :F'requcnt tests are made of 
the general intelligence of the students and also of their cffici-
encY,in various pubjects. 'rhe methods of applying' these tests 
t? tlllld l'en arc wOl'ked out. The COIH"SC jll'oceeds 011 thc theory 
tnat a standard of efficiency for ench gl'ade should be found out 
and then the pupils should be measured by that standard. 
EOUCATWX 17C-Beginning Practice in 1'raini11g School--
liere the practice student is gradually inducted' into the 
problems of ~ctual teaching. Observation, lesson plans, cou-
~erenc~, readmgs, and teaching arc tlle means by which power 
IS acqUI red. 
~DuCATION 18C-AdvG1!ced Practice 2 in Training School--
At tllI~ stage of practice teaching the student is frequently left 
alone III charge of the room ]n eascs of unusuul abi lity, the 
formal lesson plan is no longer required, und the student is 
~llowcd to look more into special l iterature upon assigned sub-
Jects. 
EDUCNl'IO" 19C- 1l1! ral S1lpervis'ion and )ld1ninistratio~ 
.A. conrse designed primarily for students majoring in Rural 
Educa tion , '1'he topics considered arc those which ordinarily 
occupy the attention of county supervisors and superintendents, 
W. S. N.--!. 
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E KG T.lTSH 
M. A. L EIPER, EngUsk Language 
J. IT. CLAGGETT, EngUsk Literature 
A. G. W n..soN, E nglish Language and Literature 
A. C. B URTON, Reading 
GRAlIMAR I -An elementary review of the fundamentals 
of the English scntenee is the pm-posc of this course. The te~t 
book used in the seventh and eighth grades of the State publJe 
schools is used. 
GRA].IMAR 2H- This course covers primarily only the parts 
of spcech and the best method:.; of teaching these grammatical 
facts to children . Much refercnce work in grammars found in 
the 1 ibrary is usually required. 
GRAMMAR 3H-Analysis and interpr etation work form the 
basis of t.his course. Special attention is givcn to participles, 
infinitives, mood, and otber difficult matters connected '~ith 
syntax. Independent thought aud investigation arc reqll1red 
througllOut this course. 
READING I-This is a COUl'SC in Reading and Spelling for 
the benefit of those whose early training in these subjects was 
ncglected. E special attentioo is given to pr~nunc~atioll ~lld 
the mechanics of r eading. Daily lessons arc given III speJlmg 
in order to acquaint students with the use of dincritical marks 
and the rules of spelling. 
R EADING 21I- This advanced course in Reading is a con-
tinuation of the work done in Rcading 1. Oral and silent r ead-
ing arc used in class work. All methods and devices for aiding 
in the interpretation of discourse are used, as well as constant 
drills in effective oral expression. 
ENGLISH Ill- English Compositw-n.-This course covers all 
the ordinary forms of discoursc. The emphasis, however, is 
placed 011 thc letter-form and the single paragraph. Comple-
tion of this course should bring the student to the standard of a 
h igh-school graduate. 
ENGLISH 2H- ..1merican Literature-This is an elementary 
course that acquaints the student with the leading American 
literary producers and their best works. The emphasis is placed 
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on the reading and appreciation. of selections rather than on 
the biography of tllC authors. 
ENGLISH 3C-Advanced E11glish Composition.--Tb)s course 
consists in the preparation of rather cxtensive themes in the 
var ious forms of discourse. All common matters of technique, 
such os punctuation, capitalization, paragraphing, margins, in-
dentions, etc., should be mastcred before the student enters this 
course, for its completion gives entrance to sophomore college 
English. Four hours each week. 
ENGl, ISH 4C- Orol English-This course consists in prac-
tice at speaking original productions of from two to eight min-
utes in length . Only impromptu and extemporaneous speeches 
are given, no memorizing or written composition other than out-
lines being allowed. This work is intended to develop the 
"rongh and ready" ability at public speech required in active 
life. 
ENG LISH 5C-Middle English-This term includes stndies 
in rhyming Chronicle, thc :MetrieaI Romancc, the Ballad, nnd 
Miracle and Morality plays, with special attention given to 
Chaucer. 
ENOUSR 6H- The English Renaissance-This tcrm covers 
readings from thc Dramatists, from the Metaphysical School, 
and from lIf ilton 's 1\:[inor poems. 
ENGLISH 7H- The Restoration and the Eighteenth Century 
-In poetry, Dryden and Pope, and the early Romanticists from 
Thompsoll to Burns and Blake arc read; in prose there will be 
studies from our first novelists. 
ENGLISH SC-Romanticism and the Victorian Era-The 
readings this tcrm will be from Wordsworth, Shelly , Keats, 
Tennyson, and Browning. Nineteenth century novelists are 
covered in reports by individual students. 
ENGLISH 9C-Shakespeare-Three plays are studied each 
term with emphasis always on the characters and the poetry. 
ENGLISH lOC-The Teaching of English in High Schools-
This course covers the content and method of the English work 
in U10 high school. Speci!\J attention is given to extra-class 
activities, such as dramatization, outside reading, choice of books 
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for libraries, etc. Students specializing in English are required 
to take this course. 'l'hree hours each week. 
ENGLISil 12C-Old EngUsh--Thc Grammar is studioo with 
exercise~ in construction and with selected readings. Four hours 
each week. 
ENGI,ISH 13C-Old English 2-'1'hc whole term is given 
oycr to the reading of Beowulf. Pour hours each week. 
ENGLISll 14C-Dante-The Divine Comedy is studied in 
Cary's translation, that our English students may have one 
foreign masterpiece with which to compare their English classics. 
EN"GLISU I GC- l'he Eng/·ish Familiar Essay-'rhe history 
and development of the genre is followed with the r eading of 
selected essays of the chief writers in this class from Bacon to 
Stevenson. 
ENGLlSR 16C-Historical English Syntax--'l'his course will 
trace the history of the growth of the EngliSh Language and its 
syntax . .All difficult matters of grammar and the body of non· 
granmlatieal idioms will be explained in the light of historical 
development, Thc laboratory method will be used and much 
reference work will be required. Only seniors, or studen'fil 6f 
equal scholarship, are admitted to this course. Jj-'our hours each 
week. 
EXGl,lSll 17H-Advanced America .. n LiteratllrlJ...-'l'his 
course is a study of selected works of the bcst American literary 
produccrs. More intensivc study and a more thorough inter· 
pretat ion arc required than in English 2, of which it is a con· 
tinuation. 
GEOGRAl'liY 
SAR.\H ELLE~ JE~?mES 
GEOGRA1'IlY I-This course is approached from thc point of 
vicw of a teacher in a rural Or graded school. The simpler prin· 
ciplcs of geography arc developed and applied to the study of 
cOlmtries of the llorthern hemisphere with emphasis on the 
United States. 
O£OGRAl'ffY 2- A continulltion of Geography 1 with eID-
phasis upon Eurasia. A brief comparative study is made of tb~ 
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eountrios of the southern hemisphere. In courses 1 and 2 some 
timo will be given to the observation of teaching in Geography. 
GEOGRAPHY 3H-Physical Geography 1-This course deals 
with the earth as a planet, the structure of the laud, and the 
forces at work in modifying the land surface. Some alteration 
is given to the human response to physiographic conditions. 
Map interpretation and field work constitute a considerable 
part of the work. 
GEOGRAPllY 4H-PhY$ical Geography 2-This course con-
sists of three lines of work: 
(1) Daily weather observations and wcather map studies, 
recorded in note books. 
(2) Recitation on the atmosphere, atmospheric pressure, 
atmospherie movements, humidity, rainfall, and climatic dis-
tribution (4 weeks) . 
(3) The remainder of the tcrm is devoted to the effects 
of physiographic environment upon man's life and activities. 
GEORGRAPHY 5C--Metlt-Od in Geography-Treats of the 
seope and meaning of Geography, plans, course of study, and 
equipment for teaching Geography. Some time will be devoted 
to observation and teaching the subject . It is required for those 
majoring in Geograpby. Four hours a week. 
GEOGRAPHY 6C-Ec()uOm1c Geography- This is a study in 
the influence of geographic factors in production of and trade 
in commodities, with emphasis upon the resources of the United 
States and conservation of these resources. }'our hours a week. 
GEOGRAPHY 7C--Geographic Influence in American History 
-The problem of this course is to show the importance of 
geographic factors in the development of the American people 
and the larger problems of their progress. 
GEOGRAPHY BC--Geography of Eut'oplJ...-This is a more ad-
vanced course in the Geography of Europe than can be given in 
Geography 2. It deals with the geographical factors influencing 
modern European History. Four hours a week. 
GEOGRAPHY 9 C--Climatology~This course is based upon 
Calhoun's Meterology and upon the bulletins and. oUlcr rna, 
terial sent out by the United States Weather Bureau. 
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GEOLOGY I- This course is based upon the text written by 
Chamberlain and Salisbury, Part 1. It deals with dynamic and 
structural Geology. 
GEOLOGY 2- 'l'his is based upon the same text, Part II, 
which deals with Historical Geology. 
llIS'l'OIt Y AND GOVERNMENT 
A. 11. STICKLES GABRIELLE RoBERTSON 
NELL H ,\URIS ROACH 
HISTORY lA (H) - A brief course in English History from 
the beginning to the Stuart Period. 
JIIS'l'onY 113 (H)-A continuation of course lA with em-
phasis on the part directly affecting America and continuing to 
the England of today. 
HISTQllY 2A (D )-A brief course in American History from 
the beginning to Jackson's administration. 
IlISTQNY 2B (H )-A continuation of American History 
from 1829 t.o the present. 
HISTORY 3C-A course beginning with cady America to the 
pr esent. Intended to train in r esearch and the arrangement of 
historical data. 'I'his course requires one year to complete. 
Three da~'s each week. 
HIST.ORY 4C-Recent .American Hi$tory and GOVCf"nment-
Required for graduation of high-school graduates in nearly all 
departments. Four honrs each week. 
HISTORY 5C-Recctlt American D-!~plonw.cy-Pertains to the 
Great World War and since. Three hours each week. 
TIIS'fORY 6H-Greek History-A brief study of the ancient 
world and a continuation of the study of Greek life and in-
fluence. 
UISTORY 7H-Roman History-A study of conquest, in· 
stitutions, and world control. 
HISTORY 8C-Middle .Ages-A course noting tlle advance-
ment of civilization and the foundations of modern states and 
institutions. This course presupposes both H istory 6 and 7. 
P our hours eaeh week. 
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H ISTORY 9C-Modern History-This brief course is given 
to collecting and organizing social, political, and economic ques· 
tions of leading modern nations. Prerequisites: llistories 6, 7 
and 8. F our hours each week. 
HISTORY lOA (C)-Modern Europe-Europe since the Con-
gress of Vienna to 1870. A course in seminary reading and 
seminary work. Tbree hours eaeh weck. 
HISTORY lOB (C)-Modern Europe-Europe from 1870 to 
the prcsent. A continuation of Course 7 A. Three hours each 
wcck. 
llrsToRY lIe-Method in Ibgh School History- Dcsigned 
particularly for those who l'l'.ke major work in History and is 
mcant to be practical and as helpful as possible. Two hours 
each week 
GOVERNMENT 
CIVICS Ill-A brief study of our local and national life, 
with attention to present·day social and political qucstions. 
GO\T£RNltEN'l' 2A (C)--Fol' students wanting advanced 
work in the study of AmericlIl1 Govcrnment. Thrcc hours eaeh 
week. 
GOVER."'MENT 2B (C)-A continuation of course 2A, par-
ticularly stressing state and loenl govcrnment. Threc hours each 
wcek. 
HOME ECONOMICS 
I VA SCOTT ALCIE KIXSLOW 
HOME ECONOMICS IH-Elementary Sewing-This course 
will consist entircly of model ~ewing with a study of the funda-
mental principles underlying the selection of materials, use and 
hygiene of clothing. 
1l0lfE ECONOMICS 2H-Plain Sewing-Only very plain 
garments will be made on the basis of the principles as studied 
in H ome Econoonies. Prereqnisite; Home Economics In. 
HOllE ECONOMICS '3ll-Principles of Cookery-'l'his course 
deals with the c1iemical composition, mcthods of cooking and re-
sults on thc various types o_f food upon thc application of beat, 
salt, acids, etc. Prerequisite: Home Economies OR. 
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liOME Ecol\o.mcs 9H-.F'ood Study-Thi" work consists of 
a study of digestion, classification of foods and a detailed study 
of the different foods with emphasis upon such topics as compo-
sition, digestion, digestibility. nutritive 'and economic values, 
etc. Four hours each week. 
lIo1\lE ECONO)lICS lA (C)-Garment Making-Patterns are 
drafted according to the measurements of the individual student 
and the garments made by them. Commercial patterns will be 
discussed and used. The garments to be made will cotl.'iist of 
onc suit of underwear. 
HOME ECONO:llICS 4H-Er mentary Dress-Making- Pat-
terns will be drafted for a hOI: e dress; commercial patterns 
may be used fOl' tIle tailored suit. Prerequisite: Home Econom-
ics 1A (C). 
Hmn; ECONOMICS 7C-Costw, -: Design.----'l'his is a study of 
the art principlcs in relation to ': css. Laboratory problems: 
one made-over dress, and one silk - r evening dress. 
HOl!E ECONOMICS IB (C) -S[,:cction and Preparation of 
Foods-Consists of the principle of cookery, selection and prep-
aration of food on the market. Prerequisite : Chemistry 1 and 2. 
ITo'\rE ECONo:mcs 2B (C)-Selection and Preparation of 
Noods-A continuation of Home Economics IB (C) . In addition 
there will be marketing, and the preparation and service of 
meals. Prerequisites: Chemistry I and 2, Home Economics 16 
(C). 
HOME ECONOMICS SO-Advanced FOOM--This will eonsist 
of lectures and laboratory work on milk, molds, yeasts, brena 
making, canning, and preserving, etc. Prerequisites: Chemistry 
1,2,3; Home Economics 16 (C); Home Economics 17 (C). 
HOME ECONOMICS 10C-~l'extiles-A study of the textile 
industry and the various fibers used in making materials. The 
laboratory work will consist in microscopic chemical study of 
fibers, dyeing, and laundering. Four hours each week. 
HOME ECONOMICS llC-,Hou.sehoW. Management-Division 
of the income, planning of the daily work, principles of scientific 
management, and utility of house furnishing will fonn the basis 
of this course. Three hours each week. 
, 
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HOME ECONOMICS 12C-Architcctu1'c and Interior Dccora,. 
tion-A study of the principles, proportions, rythm, symmetry, 
and subordination as expressed by une, mass, and color applied 
to the home decoration. The laboratory work is making and 
binding a book, consisting of the student's work of tracings, 
drawings, and mountings. Three bours each week. 
HOME ECONOMICS 14C-Mctlwd in Ilo'me Economics- This 
will consist of lesson plans, organization of Home Economics 
classes, and observation in the department. 
HOME E COKOMICS 15C-.prac/'ice Teaching-One term of 
practice teaching will he required ill th e Home Economics De· 
partment. 
M ,\ TERIALS REQUIRED 
Two white aprons, hand towels, and holders a,re required in 
the cooking laboratory, while a tllimblc, seissors, tape mcasure, 
emery cushion and pins, must be furnished for the sewing. The 
students must furnish also their own material for" garment mak-
ing, elementary dressmaking, and costume designing. Where 
materials are furnished by the institution, a fee to cover actual 
cost is charged. 
LATIN 
F. C. GRISE 
L,\TIN IH-Pirst-Year La/in_This is a course for begin. 
ners and deals with the material usually covered in the first half 
of the freshman year of high schooL The relation of Latin to 
English is stressed from the beginning. Through reports, stories, 
and discussions the student is gradually introduced to the life 
of the ancient Romans. 
LATIN 2H-P·i,·st-Y car Latin- This is a continuation of 
Latin 1 and completes the firH-year work in high-school Latin. 
The principal empbasis is placed on the mastery of the funda-
mentals of the language,. but special effort is made so to relate 
the subject to the study of English that it will be of great value 
to the student even though he should not pursue Latin ·through 
the four years of high 8chooL 
, 
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L.\'l'Th' 3H-Second-Year Latin-This course consists of a 
brief, intensive review of the fundamentals of first year work 
and translation of selections from Viri Romae, Roman History, 
and f rom Caesar Books I and I V. One day each week is given to 
prose composition, and coruiderable attention is paid to deriva-
tion and the application of Latin to English. 
!J.\TIN 4-Sccond-Y car Latin-'l'his is a continuation of 
Latin 3. Selections from Caesar, Books IV, V and VI arc read. 
P rose composition is continued. The supplementary work eon· 
sists of word study, assigned readings, and discussions r elating 
to Roman life, the Germans, Gauls, etc. 
LATIN 5H-Second-Year Lalin-'l'h is is a rapid reading 
courSe made up of selections from Caesar, Ovid, and other 
writers. Composition and sight translation are continued, and 
extensive work is done in thc practical application of J.latin to 
English in the matters of vocabulary, inflect ion, and syntax. 
LATINS 6H AND 7II-1'hird·Year Latin-'l'hc oratiolLS and 
letters..of Oieero provide the matcrial for these courses. '1'11e 
more difficult and unusual matters of syntax are studied in con-
nection with the tc.'d and prose composition. Considerable em-
phasis is placed on the literary phase of the orations and letters, 
and in as many ways as possible the material is used to direct 
the student's attention to the poli tical and social life of his own 
time. Much reference work is required, and frequent discus-
sions are given on the H istory of Oratory, Cicero's life, and his 
contributions to oratory, philosophy, literature, etc. 
LATINS 8H AND 9H-P01!rth-Year Lat-in- Books I II IV , , , 
VI, and selections from other books of Vergil 's Aeneid are read 
and studied as liter ature. :Much attention is given to mythology 
and scansion of the Dacylic Hexameter. Vergil's life, his place 
in Roman literature, and his influence upon English literature 
are covered by reports, themes, and discussions. 
LATIN lOO-Livy-Books I, XXI, XXII are read and 
studied as examples of literary history. One hour each week is 
devoted to the writing of Latin prose, and to advanced word 
study. Discussions of Livy's life, character, and value of his 
history are given from time to time. Four hours each week. 
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LATIN BC-Horace, Odes and Epodes-The history of 
Greek and Homan lyric poetry is covered by lectures and dis-
cussions. '1'he scansion of the principal meters used by Horace 
is empllasized. Some attention is paid to the influence of 
Horace on modern poetry. }""'our hours each week. 
LATIN 12C- 1'a-citu sy. A nnates or .Agricola a1!-d Germania.-
Special attention is given to the elements of 'l'acitus' style and 
the difference between Ciceronian and Latin of the Post Aug. 
ustan Age. 
L,\'l'IN 13C- I'lalltus ' C'aplivi, or Terrence 's Pharm·io is 
studied as an example of early Latin Literature. The develop-
ment of the drama, history of the theater, and the author's place 
in dramatic literature are covered by r eadings and discussions. 
Four hours each week. 
h\TIN 140-1'he l'eacJ~ ':ng of lTigh-School Latin-This 
course covers the method and content of high-school Latin . '1'he 
following" subjects indicate the nature of the work : A brief 
survey of the history of Latin language and literature and their 
place in th e education of the past; the values and aims of the 
classics in model'll education problems connected with the teach-
ing of Latin with emphasis on the first two years ; observation 
and practice teaching. Four hours each week. 
LATIN l5C-Cicero, De Senechlle and De Arnicitia are 
studied chiefly as literature, but with a review of the funda-
mentals of Latin Grammar. Discussions relative to the courses, 
nature, and value of Homan philosophic thought are given f rom 
time to time. Four hours each week. 
LATIN IGC- Cutull1Is-'l'he poet's work studied chietiy as a 
type of Latin poetry. '1'he classical clement in modern life and 
literature receives some attention, with special emphasis on 
Oatullus' influence on English lyric poetry. Four hours each 
week. 
LATIN l70- The H1·story of Latin Literature-This course 
treats of the writings of Latin authors from the beginning of 
Latin Literature with Livius Andronicus to the close of the Em· 
pire. Extracts from the writers are read and changes that took 
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place fro-ill time to time noted. Special attent ion Iii given to Buch 
men as Cicero, Vergil, Livy, Horace, and Tacitus, as well as to 
certain writers not usually studied in high school and college . 
Four hours each week. 
MATHEillATICS 
J. R. .ALEXANDER H. M. Y ARBRO UGEI 
ARITHMETIC I- This course is arranged for the more ele-
mentary students. It is offered whenever the demand is suf-
ficient. 
ARrrU.l1ETIO 2---'l'his course covers the essential parts ot 
the state's adopted text. 
ARLTllMETIC 3H-Fundamcntal processes and underlying 
principles are stressed. The subject matter is taken largely 
from the farm, the workshop, and the different avenues of 
trade. 
< ALGEBRA ill-The following topics arC considered: mean-
ing of p OI,itive and negative numbers, the fundamental pro-
cesses, solution of concrete problems by means of simplc equa-
tions, factoring, and fractions. 
.ALGEBRA 2H-This course begins with the study of frac-
tional equations and embraces simultaneous equations of the 
first degree, quadratic equations with one unknown, radicals, 
surds, and imaginaries. 
ALaEBR.\ 3ll-Among the topics considered in this course 
are simultaneous quadr atic equations, factoring, logarithms, 
progressions, ratio, propor tion, variation, and the binomial 
theorem. 
ALGEBRA 4C-This course includes advanced work in 
qnadratics, indeterminate equations of the first degree, varia-
tion, progressions, and series, the binomial theorem, undeter-
mined coefficients, theory of logarithms, and permutations and 
combinations. 
ALGEBRA 50-Determinants, theory of equations, and the 
solution of higher equations arc the chief subjects considered 
in this eourse. 
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GEOMETRY lll-'f he first three books f W ' 
S 'th 0 entll'orth and ml 's Plane Geometry are covered . 
GEOM!.'TRY 2ll-This is a coutinu",,'on f G 
... 0 eometry I and 
covers the remaindCl" of plane geometry. 
GEOM.ETRY 3ll 'rho 
I 'd - IS course embraces the entire subject of SO.l geometry. 
.A.PP~IED l\:[:\THEMATICS (C)-A knowledge of geometry and ~gebraJ l1lCllldl~g qnadratic eqlmtions, is presupposed. Use 
IS ~ac1e of praetlCal problems involving the principles of arith_ 
mehe, algebra, and geometry in their solution. 
TRIGONOMBT~Y IO-This course involvt"s development of 
f?rmulas, ~·eductlOn of trig-onometrieal identities, and tile prae-
heal SolutIOn of the plane triangle. 
TR~GONOMETRY 2C-This is a continuation of Trigonometry 
~ and IS supplemented with work in the elements of sur e 
Illg. Considernble time is given to ficld work with transit leV ~-
and plane table. ' ve, 
• AN;\ I:Y'f"IC • GEOME"rnY I C-The properties of the oint 
stralgllt lme, Circle, parabola ellipse, and hyperbola arc t: .. ·,' 
.A..." ·\LYTIC G EO 9C- ;'I lJ leu. 
. ltE'TRY - 'I'he subjects included in this 
Course are the general equation of the ~econd d . 
"ariablcs tI J ._.. ~ egree III two 
, Ie ll.,,'l.Icr plane cur\'cs, and solid analyti 
CALCULUS I C-In th· . e geometry. 
tion sim .. IS course arc conSidered differentia_ 
, pIe applIcatIOns of the derivative ,uax,"m" and "' 
I 'ff . , . "< minIma (I ercntinls, rutes, and eUJ.vature. ' 
C.\LCULUS '>C-This · I d th 
. . .. - IIlC U es corem of mean value partial dlffe~·en~Jabon, envelopcs, series, expansion of flllletio~ and 
applJcatlOllS to geometry of space. ' 
:\WDERN LANGUAGES 
EIAY...!.BE'lTl WOODS 
FIt&.""CB 
FREl'.""CH I-Direct Method, Rudiments of Grammar Text 
books t.lsed: Chnrdcnal's or PraseI' and Squair 's Gr~mmar 
Phonetics. Four hours a week. ' 
F RENcrr 2-C ti . 
. .' . on nuation of Grammar, phoncties and read-
lllg of Simple French. Constant drill on pronunciation. F oUl" 
hours a week. 
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FRENCH 3-Continued grammar reading, and beginning 
conversational exercises. Continued drill on pronunciation. 
l!"'our hours a week. 
FRENCH 4--French novel and drama, composition, dicta-
tion, conversation, and memorizing of short poems. Four hours 
a week. 
F RENCII 5--Fl;cnch novel and drama, practice in improptu 
conversation and composition . Daudct, Sand, etc. Foul' hours 
a week. 
FREXCH 6-Pl'cnch novel and drama, sight reading and 
letter writing. Grammar review and composition . Such writers 
as Dumas, Hugo, etc. I dioms. Four hours a week. 
FUENCII 7- History of li'rcnch Literature of the Seven. 
teenth Century, frec usc of French in class room, advanced com-
position, original themes, French newspapers, standard plays 
and poems. French songs. Four hours a weck ) [oliere, Racinc, 
Corncillc. 
FRENCH 8--Contilluation of scvcn. All class room work conduct~d in French. Acting of short plays, reading and dis. 
cussion of standard French books, advanced sight reading. Four 
hours a week. 
F or more advanced courses consult the instructor. 
SPANls n A~'D GERMAN 
'York in thcse two la nguages is conducted as in Frcneh, ac-
cording to the most advanced methods of teaching a living lan-
guage. Courses tire regula]·ly offcrcd in both languages to suit 
the dcmand of students. 
MILITARY SCIENCE AND TACTICS 
CAPT. WILFORD 'l'WYMAl\T, In/., U. S. Army. 
B AStc COURSE 
li'reshman Year 
MILITARY SCIENCE l - Lecturcs, rccitations, and military 
drill, four hours per week. The work of this course is d ivided as 
follows: 
Organization, militll l'Y court(;sy,' nnd discipline, d li.1l in 
close and extended order, school of soldier, squad, platoon and 
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company, and eeremonies; care in handling of equipment~ sn~all 
arlJls firing. PcrsO'1!(ll ITygiCliC alld }i'irst Aid and San!lat'1On, 
Interior Gl1Qnl Duty, Minor 1'uctics, Morale, Phys·ical T1·aining, 
General, to bc dcvotcd to instrllctiou at thc discretion of the 
scnior instructor. 'l'ime so d ivided as to givc ouc-third to 
theoretical and two· thirds to practical work. 
Cred1·ts: 
1. 'rcmporary Allowance: One subject allowed for each 
60 l\liIitary Science hours whil e working on the Elementary 
and Intermediate Courses. 
2. Pcrma neu t crcdits Oil Junior Collcgc Courscs : Forty 
rccitations, forty weeks-two scmestcr hOIlI's; one hundrcd and 
twenty hours of drill-three semester hours. 
B ,\SIC COURSE 
SOphomore Year-Regular COMrse 
i\[ILIT.\RY SCIEXCE 2-1.lcetnl'es, recitations, nud mili ta]':. 
drill, three hours per week. 
Orgllnization, mili tary cOUltesy, 3ud discipline, drill in 
close and extended order, school of soldier, squad, platoon , com-
pany battalion and ceremonics. Care of ha!ldling equipment, 
small arms firing, preliminary instruction in pointing and aim-
ing, drills, gallcry practice, range praeticc, preliminary ins truc-
tion in pistol practice, musketry. Pers&nal H ygiene, First Aid 
and Sanitatwn, Interior Guard D lt t?/, MinQr T actics, Aduallce 
Flank and Rear Guards, Outpost, Patrol, App,.oach Marches 
and Deployments and Combat, Mora 1-e, Physical Training, Com~ 
munication. fo" aU aNnS, Typogra.phy and map reading, S1'gnal-
ling. 
Credits: 
1. Temporary Allowance: One subject allowed for each 
60 Military Science hours while working on the Elementary and 
I ntermediate Courses. 
2. P ermanent credits on J unior College Courses: Forty 
recitations, for ty weeks-two semester hours \ one hundred and 
twenty hours of drill-three semester hours. 
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R\SIC COURSE 
Sophomore Y car-Special Course 
IX~'AN1'RY SPECL\.L--Onc hour per week. D rill, Pield Engi. 
neering, Order and Messages, GeneraL 'rime to be devoted at 
discretion of scnior ins1:J.'uctor. 'l'ime so divided as to give one-
third to theol'etiGaI and two-thirds to practical work. 
Arms, uniform clothing, and all necessary equipage, ill-
eluding text books, issued to the student g-ratis. This equipage 
remains the property of the United States. A deposit of $5.00 
per student will be required before issues are made. No other 
expense is attached to enrollment in the R O. T. C. unit. 
Credits : 
1. Temporary AJlo\\'uuce : One subject allowed for each 
60 :Military Science hours while working on the Elementary nnd 
Intermediate Courses. 
2. Pel'mancnt credits on Junior College Courses : Forty 
recitations, forty weeks- two semester hours; onc hundred and 
twenty hours of drill-three semester hours. 
PUBLIC SCHOOL MUSIC 
NELL GOOCH TRAVELSTEAD 
)fUSIC l-'£his course includes the teaching of the staff, the 
clefs, notc values, timc and key signatures as preparatory work 
followed by the teaching of rote songs suitable for grades 1 
anel 2, individual sight singing and rhythm drills. 
MusIC 2-To enter this, one must have had Music 1 or must 
have passed a sight singing test. This course includes the study 
of rotc songs and sight singing for grades 3 and 4, the theory 
nccessary for those grades, dictation exercises for car training, 
and six hours observation in the Training School. 
UUSIC 3-Prercquisite: Music 1 and 2-'1'his includes all 
music work suitable fo r the flfth and shth grades, advanced 
singing and dictation, time drills, method and practice teaching. 
'rhree days a week. 
, 
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l\'[USIC 4- 'l'his includes more advanced sight reading, 
dictation e,."",crcises and theory and lJarmony for the seven t.h and 
eighth grades. 
)'IUSIC 6-)'Iusie History from the primitive and early 
church music to the 16th century. Two days a week. 
MUSIC 7-Music History from the 16th to the 19th century 
including the lives and style of modern composers. Two days 
a week. 
l'lIusIC 8-'l'his includes the study of the works and lives of 
recent and contemporary musicians. One day a week. 
~fUSIC 9- M1/Sic Appreciation-'l'his course is the study 
of th8 orchestra, oratorio, opera, nnd different forms of music 
such as sonata, fugue, rondo, concerto, symphony, etc. '1'he 
victrola is used extensively in the study of these subjects. 
UUSIC 12-Elcmcnlary Harmony-Major and minor scules, 
intcl'vctls, chord building, and chord illversio~ls, simple four-part 
chorus writing. 
MUSIC 13-Advanced Harmony-Complete course in Judas-
solIn Harmony of Mllsic, passing satisfactory examination in 
figured bass; also harmonizing given melodies. 
MUSIC 14--Coullterpoint. 
, 
PUBLIC SCHOOL MUSIC SUP£RVISORS 
li'or admission to this course, students ml1st have had at 
least two years rcgular high school course, or its equ.ivalent. 
In addition to these requirements the applicant must have Il 
fair car for music and be able to play and sing at sight ordinary 
hymns 01' songs. 
The outline of the eOll'se is as follows : One term of each 
course previously mentioned, at least one piano lesson a week 
for a year, onc term of voice, one term of folk dancing and 
rhythm work, one term of General Method, Special l'lrethod in 
Uusie, one term of Psychology, and one in Forensics. 
W. S. K-i 
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PIlYSICS 
GEO. V. PAGE 
PHYSICS IH- 'l'his course covers elementary machines, 
mechanics of liquids, gases and heat, and laboratory course of 
one hour per day in which the laws are developed experiment-
nlly. 
PrrySICS 2H-'fhis course covers elementary magnetism, 
electricity, light und souud, and has a laboratory course of OIlC 
hour per day in which the laws of t·11e same nrc developed ex-
perimentally. 
PJ1YSICS 3C-Mechultics, Molec'ular Phy&ics a,nd IIcut-
'rhis course covers mechanics und heat with development of 
formulas. A laboratory COUl'se of four hours pcr week covering' 
a milliulUlU of twenty-five experiments and a number of 
problems relating to ench experiment will he ineludc,9. Pre-
requisite; Physics IH and Algebra 3. 
PUYSICS 4C-Elcctricity, Light, and SOllmt-'l'his course 
COyel'S rg.a..:.rrnet-ism, electricity, light, and sound with development 
of formulas. A laboratory course of four hours pcr week coyer· 
iug a miuimum of twentY-DYe experiments and problems re-
lating to each experiment will be included. Prerequisite: 
Physics 2TI and Algebra 3. 
PHYSICS 5C-Pedagogy of Phys·jcs-This course covers the 
teaching of Physics and how to cquip the laboratory. SOllle ap· 
pal'atuli will be made in the laboratory. 
PHYSIOLOGY AND BIOLOGY 
l\I. C. FORD J. S. D..I.VIS 
PHYSIOlJOGY I-A study of gcneral physiology, designed to 
acquaint the student with the structure of the body and tbe 
fuuctions of the parts. 
PllYSIOLOCY 2TI- A general course in hygiene, designed to 
give ilie student a working knowledge of home sanitation, tIle 
lllWS of health, and meaus of prcventing contagiolls diseases. 
PlIYSlOLOGY 3C-A technical study of the structure and 
functions of the body, cells, tissues, organs and systems. This 
course is offered as a prerequisite to the study of dinteties and 
for pre·mcdical studcnts. 
• 
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PllYSIOLQGY 4C- An advanced eoursc in sanitation Call· 
sisting of a study o[ iusect pests and bacteria of the household, 
disinfectunts, 'water snpplies, and foods in relation to sanita-
tion and methods of preventing oommon diseases. This eour .. e 
is required of IIome ~collomic students and is al'l'ullged to mect 
the Heeds of teachers of physiology and hygiene. 
CIVlC BIOLOGY (H )-A stndy of birds, insects, flowers, and 
trees in tllcir relation to their natural surroundings and to man. 
'l'lle course is intended to dc"elop in the student a sympathetic 
understanding for outdoor life and to lay a basis fot' further 
biological studies. 
BOTANY IC-A general Slll'\'ey of thc morphology and 
physiology of plants, beginllillg wilh the lower fOl'IDS und ex-
tending to the mosscs. 
BOT.\!>''Y 2C-A continuation of Botany 1 to the com pletion 
of seed plants. 
ZOOLOGY IC-A gelleral snney of the animal kingdom, be-
ginning with the protozoa and extending to the arthropoda. 
ZOOLOGY 2C-A continuation of course one to include the 
ehordnta. Tn this coursc specinl emphasis will bc placed on the 
forms most familial' to the student. 
B,\CTEnIOLOGY lC- A gencrul survey of bacteriology with 
special cmphnsis 011 the bll cteria of water supplics, milk, and 
roods. 
ll.\CTERlOLOGY 2C-A continuation of course olle with 
~Ol1l'SC one as a prerequisite. 
CO:lSERVATORY OF MUSIC 
l!"IUNZ J. STI!.\llM, Dl::..\N, Piano, Vwlin, Voice 
S,\LLY HODES, Piano N':LLE GOOCII 'rnAYEI,S1'E,\D, l'iano 
REGUL.\R CONSEIlY.\TORY COURSE 
The regular course of study in piano and violin is divideu 
into three classes: 
1. Preparatory class. 
2. 'feachcr 's certificnte cl ass. 
3. Graduating class . 
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PII\NO DEPAltTIIU:NT Pn!:PARATQRY CLASS 
Damm Piano School, Schmitt, ap. 16, a; Locschhorn 
Studies, ap. 65, I., II., III.; National Graded Course Book L 
II.; First Lesson at the Piano, and Graded Studies T. aod n . 
by i\Irs. Crosby Adams. 
Hcrz, Finger Exereis('s and Scales : W oUI, thc LitUf' Pishna : 
Koehler, Bertini, JIcllcr Studies, etc. Sonatinas by Clementi, 
,l(nhll1u, IIaycln and different classic and modern compositions 
according to the ability or the pupil. 
TEACIIERS' CERTIFICATE C'"ASS 
After fu1ishing the above course, which requires, generally, 
tllree years of study, the pupil enters the Teacher's Certificate 
Class; the principal studies are: Czcrny's 40 Daily Exercises; 
Locschhorn Studies, ap. 66 and 67; Czerny's School of Velocity; 
IIeller's Preludes and Rhythmical Studies; Cramer Studies, op . 
84, Buelow edition; Bach's Preludes and Inventions; Composi-
tions by l[endelssohn, J ensen, Mozart, Hummel, Beethoven 
Sonatas, Chopin, Weber, Liszt, Schumann, etc. This course 
generally requires two years of study in addition to the Pre-
paratory Course. The pupil is required to study Harmony and 
to play at Commeneement a classic composition from memory. 
GRADUATING CLASS 
Pishna 60 Studies, Clementi, Gradus ad Parnassnm ; 
Czorny, the School of the Virtuoso (complete); ::M:oschelos 
Rtudcs, op. 70; Kronke's "1\'Todcrn Technique;" Bach's Well 
'l'empcrcd Clavichord j Chopin Etudes; ScJ1Umann, Hcnsel t 
Studies; Becthoven Sonatas; Compositions by Liszt, Schubert, 
Crieg, Tschaikowsky, Rubinstein, Wagner, Brahms, etc.; 
Chopin, Richard Strauss, Dc Bussy, etc.; Study of Harmony. 
Gellcmil.r, this coursc l'c,}\lires Iln addition of two ye~rs to the 
Certificate Course, depending on the pupil's talent and quali-
fications. 
'1'he pupil in this class is reqnil'cd to play well at sight, to 
play accompaniments with solos, vocal and instr umcntul, und 
to give at commencement not fewer than threc standard co-
positions from memory. 
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MUSIC CERTIFICATES AND DIPLOMAS 
A Teacher's Certificate or a. Diploma will be awarded on 
the completion of the full eourse as stated above. 
The requiremcnts arc n full course in instrumental or in 
vocal music, and the study of Theory, Harmony, Thorough Bass 
aud lIfusieal ITistory. 
PIPE ORGAN 
Pupils must have finished Preparatory course in Piano be-
fore beginning the Organ. 
COURSE OF STUDY 
A short course of lectures and readings on Organ Construc-
tion, the acquisition of a e01'l'ect touch upon the ma.nnals, First 
Studies in Pedal Playing, Hymn-tunc Playing, the construction 
of Interludes, Modulations and Registrations, Stainer Organ 
School. 
TllEORY AND HARMONY OF M USIO 
THEORy-This course includes the clements of acoustics 
and tone quality; accent (natural and artificial), rhythm, and 
tempo; outlines of motive transformatiou and thematic trcat-
ment; practical work in thc e:o:planation and analysis of musicnl 
form, a brief description of orcllcstral instruments, thc relation 
of music to other departments of art; in short, to make the 
student intelligent concerning all the general Jaws and prin-
ciples that underlie music as a science and u.s an art. 
IIARMONy-Jadnssohn's IIarmony of Music, based on strict-
ly pcdagogic principles, combines thc modern progressive modes 
of tcaelling. A special COl'J'cspondence CourSE' can be arranged 
for. 'l'l~e conrse leads to 'reacher's Certificate. Examinations 
in the entire part of Chapter XV. of Jadassohn's Harmony 
must be passed. 
GR,\DUATION 1.." HARMONY-Completc course in J adassolU1's 
ITnl'mouy of Music, passing satisfactory c-'i:ammation in figured 
bass, also harmonizing of given melodies_ 
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VIOLIN 
F or the p resent, the Violin Department will be in charge 
of Prof. Pranz J. Strahm, who hus made a l ife-long study of 
violiu a.nd doln, ilnd has been a successful teacher of both in-
struments. 
COURSE 01-' S TUDY IX V IOLIN 
P rc[;J>'\l!.\,I'OltV- ' Volll£llrt, Kayser, Saenger, Sitt, David; 
Compositions by Bohm, Kayser, and others. 
INTERMEDIATE AND 'l'EACIIERS' CERTIFIC,\TE COUI\SE-l!'lorillo, 
Kreut.zer; Concertos by Rode, Viottc, de Beriot ; Sonatas by 
Conelli, 'l'ul'1.in i, Nardin i, Sercik, Cusorti, Vi euxtcmps. 
VOICE 
For the present the Voice Department has not been filled 
an4 will be in charge of Prof. Franz J . Strahm, who h as beon 
very ·successful. 
C OURSE IN VOICE TRATh'"INO 
PIRST YE.\R-Pl'incip!cs of breath ing. Tone production. 
Voice pl aci ng. Shakespcare's" Art of Singing," Pauofka 's 
Vocal A. B. C., Nnva Elemcnts of Vocalization, Vol. 3li. COll-
('onc, F ifty Lessons, Lieber, opus 9-1, for phrasillg and enuueia-
tiOD. 
SIGn'!' READL.'W 
S L:COND YEAIt-Nava Elcments of Vocalization, Vol. 348, 
!lfalhilde l\farchesi Elementary Exerciscs, Bonoldi, Com plete 
and Progress ive E xercises. Vacci Practical Italian Vocal 
Method. Panoflm 24 P rogressivc Exerciscs. Simple songs by 
best composers. Si8'ht reading. 
'l'amD YEAR-Frnnz Abt's Practi:;al Singing Tutor; S. 
?lfarchesi Progressive ExercisC5. Son~ of advanced g rade, us 
well as Songs f rom Oratorio and Opera. l~reqllell t nppearaJlCcs 
in recitals. 
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FOURTfl Y.E.ill-Advaneed voice traw ing. P reparation of 
a repertoire. Students in this class must complete a stipulated 
course in piano_ The four grades will meet together once each 
montll in the studio for class work, ,lOd study of operas, 
oratorios and composers. 
TUITION R ATES FOR PRrvATE MUSIC L ESSONS 
Per Term of 7'en W eeks 
Prices bclow are strictly cash, paYllblc in advance. Whelt 
less than two lessons per week arc taken, the price of OUe lcsson 
pel' week shall apply. ,Vben less t han one lesson pel' week il:l 
takeu the price of single lessons ~hull apply. 
No reduction for lessons missed except in eaSe of prolonged 
illness ; otherwise, lost lessons ,\"il1 be made up at the discretion 
of the teucher. IIolidays observed : Christmas week and 
~hanksgiyiug. 
Special arr::mgoments mny be made by students coming 
from a distance for music only. 
2 a wk. 1 a Wk. 
Piano, Voice or Violin from Dea u._ .. $25.00 $1~9.0 
Pinno from First Assistant . _____ 15.00 -114. ~ 
Piano from Second Assistant .... __ 12.00 7.50 
Voie!) ___ .. ___ .~_.--=-__ ._. _______ 25.00 15.00 
Single 
Lessons 
Each 
$2.9,0, 
1.6!i 
1.00 
2.00 
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(Please teal' out Ods page and sOlid 1', to Pres. H. U. Cherry) 
KO'l'ICE OF INTENDED ENTRANCF. 
TO 
WESTERN KENTUCKY STATE NORMAL SCllOOL 
Dear Sir:-
I expect to cnroll as a studeut in the Western Kcntuc1..-y 
State Normal School on or about..._ .. __ .. __ .. _ ...... 192 __ . 
Please find a boarding' place for roc. 
My educational experience is as follows: (State here 
whether you have attended high school, and, if so, bow many 
years and whether you are a high school graduate) __ _ 
..... __ ...... _ ... _ ... _ .. _ .. _-_ .. _-_ .. - ......... _-_ ..•. _ .•. ,-,._-----
----------
I have taught in the following places: ____ _ 
._-----------
I desire further information on the following subjects: 
. __ ._-----
_._._ ....• _._--
Respectfully yours, 
Nam.ae ___ _ 
Address ... __ ._ ... __ ",_ .............. __ .... _ ...... _ .. . 
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